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M Second degree murder charge 






Good response from the public resulted in in­
formation which led to the arrest Saturday of David 
Arthur Gathers, 11091 West Saanich Road, who was 
charged with the second degree murder of 20-year-old 
Gcrhardt Malcolm Kirmshe.
Gathers was arrested at the home he boards at in West 
Stuinich Road following an intensive four-day in­
vestigation involving six RCMP officers.
Police had set up a phone litie to receive information 
:itid used tnitiesweepers for a metal search around the 
tirea where the killing took place.
The murder victitn was found in the driveway of 
Caliters’ home at 12:15 last Wednesday, jti.st two hours 
after he had said goodbye to his mother at his home at 
5S7 Birch.
The two men quarrelled and fought at Gathers’ home, 
a soitrce revealed. Kirmshe was rushed to Resthaven
Hospital but was pronouncedStlead on arrival.
A police spokesman said Kirtticshc’s death had at first 
becti treated as a motor vehicle accident but the itijuries 
were tiot consistetu with that supposition, he said.
The injuries were all confined to the head atid an i 
autopsy showed he died as a rcsitlt of the blows. ||
An inquest into the death was held Tuesday night but i| 
was expected to be adjourned indefinitely after hearing 
medical evidence.
Gathers, in his three-minute appearance before .ludge 
Trcd Cireen Monday, remained silent. Green granted an 
application for a remand until Friday to set up a.; 
preliminary hearing date. Gathers will be represented by 
a Vancouver lawyer. Mr. O’Grady. T
Gathers comes from Terrace, B.G. and is in his early , 
20s. Kirmshe was born in Kamloops and moved here , 
about 10 years ago with his family.
Now another council chided
pay up tax arrears, or
By
J CRANIA LITWIN
'y North Saanich council 
/eccived a ; heated letter 
'from School District No. 63 
■fecently but just shrugged it 
^pff Monday night saying it 
Hooked like a form letter 
'which was probably sent to 
other municipalities as well, 
R.S. Ingram, secretary- 
treasurer of the district, 
chided council for not 
paying its “January tax 
requisition payment, which 
is established in the act.’’
“The trustees also wish 
to advise council that this 
bo a rd’s budgetary 
problems would not be so 
serious, if all the municipal 
Jax: requisitions were' paid 
when due.” •
The letter threatened if 
council does not pay after 
receiving the “notice of 
arrears...we niay place the 
matter with the minister of 
municipal affairs.”
The mayor pointed out
that staff is working on the 
problem and the money will 
be paid as soon as possible. 
He told council the 
municipality is acting only 
as a collecting agent for the 
funds and suggested that 
the school board could 
collect its own taxes if it 
wanted.
In other business 
Monday night.
• A petition from four 
residents of Maple Road in 
North Saanich was turned 
away and the applicants 
were told to make an ap­
plication under the Local 
Improvements Project 
program. ::
The residents are seeking 
the opening of Maple Road 
between Heather and Alder 
so they may gain access to 
the backs of their lots other 
than by a pan-handle 
driveway.
“We are not 
developers,” according to 
William Latimer, 1254 
Glayton, “but- some of
these lots require road 
access in order to ^obtain 
building permits.
“This is a public gazetted 
road and we see no reason 
to delay this re-opening of 
Maple Road any longer.”
Gouncil agreed the 
petition should be received 
and residents be appraised 
of “the proper method of 
application.”
Aid. John Lapham also 
said that a study of cost and 
benefit should be made \vith 
a recommendation of 
distribution of cost to those 
who would benefit.
• North Saanich mayor 
George Westwood.believes 
the local animal control 
system is adequte, but, just, 
in case anything new can be 
learnt from Victoria, Aid. 
Eric Sherwood will attend 
an intcrrnunicipal com­
mittee meeting to hear a 
presentation by’ Val 
Gislason.
In a letter to council read 
Monday night Mrs.
Gislason,' president of the 
Victoria Ghapter of the 
Association for the 
Protection of Fur-Bearing 
Animals, wrote that a 
proposed animal control 
survey plan was'*submitted 
to the Gapital Regional 
Board earlier this year.
She said a further 
pre.sentation would be made 
to the Greater Victoria 
intcrrnunicipal committee 
“in the near future.”
.According to Westwood, 
“Our animal control seems 
'to be adequate for the 
conditions we face. A 
complct animal control set 
upwithin Victoria region is 
what she wants.”
; Some council members 
voiced interest in the 
project but the mayor 
cooled their enthusiasm 
estimating that the cost of 
the probram would run int 
the “tens of thousands of 
dollars.”
Sherwood will attend the
Contined on page 2
Chopping wood is only one of the chores around Charles Edward March I but still plants a vegetable garden. An open house will be held
Hanson s home and garden that he stdl perforins with vigor, despite his Sunday at his residence, 1720 Wain, to celebrate his birthday 
years. A resident of Sidney since the late 1930s, Hanson will be 90 on _
ae
Woman’s attackers soaglit
Central Saanich police 
are seeking information 
‘pleading to the arrest of two 
youths who attacked and 
beat a 46-ycar-old night 




Mrs. Donalds Mills was 
on her midnighi round at 
^Springwood Group Hr-iiii;, 
936 Mount Newton Cross
Road, when she was seized 
by two youths wearing 
Balaclava-style ski-masks.
When the pair demanded 
drugs and money Mrs. Mills 
told them neither were kept 
on the premises. One youth 
struck her on the side of the 
lace, and kicked her. Mrs. 
Mills suffered bleeding, 
bruising and swelling.
Shortly after, the two 
started to search the main 
htiilding where 22 han­
dicapped people, both male 
and female were asleep. 
They entered two bedrooms 
but were persuaded by Mrs. 
Mills to leave after she told 
them tliere wtts nothing of 
value in the rooms,
The youths rifled a cash 
box in the office and took 
sonic loose cash and petty 
cash vouchers before 
le.'iviiiL’on foot.
rite ptiir are described as
being about 5 feet 8 inches, 
well groomed and clean and 
siiniliirly dressing in long 
hip Icngtli blue jean jackets, 
blue jean trousers and black 
helf-Wellington boots with 
huill up soles. Both wtu'e 
shiny black leather gloves.
The ski masks were blue 
and one had a white btind at 
the hot tom, it's wearer had 
ti fuller lace than his 
companion, po.ssil:il_\ in­
dicating a heard.
Sidncyc council’s com- 
niitice of the whole gave 
approval in principal 
Monday night to a 249-unij
niobitc home development 
on a 33 acre site in North 
Saanich, the approval 
subject to designs being
.submitted and on Ciillespic 
Invest mcnis l.ld., Van- 
coioer, obtaining the 
necessary permits and a 
land use coni fact.
The site is located behind 
the I’ai Bay Highway and 
bounded by GHinora Road 
and Frost Avenue. Tire 
initial plan, submitted in 
1971 to council and ap­
proved in principtil then,
Will he subject to some 
changes and modifications, 
hut lot sizes will run to 
approximaiely 3,()(M) s(|uaic 
feet for ;i single wide mobile 
home, -1 ,(K'n s(|uare feet for 
a double-wide.
The overall design will be 
adult-oriented, said a 
spokesman for Gillespie
Inveslments. “People in the 
50-plu.s age bracket and 
representing a high
proportion of retirees - 
those who want to travel 
and have smaller homes and 
less m a i n t e n a n c e 
problems.”
He described it as a 
“highly desirable en­
vironment for mobile 
homes” iind said he felt 
I here was “a si rong demand 
and need for this kind of 
accommodation,”
'Ihe spokesman said it 
wtts hoped to proceed with 
eonsiruclion later this year 
and was looking, he said, 
for a reileralion of the 
preliminary approval 
received ciirlier before Ihe 
land came into iltc 
Agiiculiural l.tmd Reserve.
Our mounties just need a little encouragement
By lONV SAI.OWAV
If you've wiuulcrcd why your local moimiic sometimes 
seems lighl lipped ttiid uiicommuiiicaiivc, it's not because 
lie ean’i or won’t talk to you - he just needs a little eii- 
eourageiubiu.
“Bui we don’t just go poking our noses into peoples’ 
business,“ says Sidney RCMP Siaff-Sgl, George Whit­
taker. “I,olsof rieopledon’i waiuihai."
Although officers are encouraged to get about and talk 
to people at their discretion, the main thritst must, come 
fioiu the iiulivithial, Whittaker siiys,
Wliiitakci was guest speaker til a Nyrrih Saanich and 
Sitincy Chamber of Commerce meeting Thursday - his 
iheiue, llie relations between police and the business 
community as a metins of crime prevention,
“We can’t be elfcciive if the conuminily cuts us off,” he 
saiil, He acknowicilged, however, that in the Saanich 
Peninsula aiea the RCMP gets good feedback from tl,ic 
public, and this is it situation lie wants to continue arid
improve upon.
But some'chambei tueinbcrs fell that officers were mu 
visible enoiii!,h iiiid a sense of rapi'ori was lackii>g, due to 
frequeiit posting of officers away from the commnnity,
Whitliikcr said he “had no control ovei that end of 
things. We train an officer, iiinkc him ftimiliar to the area, 
pusli him .out onto the streets to get to know the busitress 
people its imtch as possilric ■ then bani,;, he’s gone. It is ii 
coticern of iniiic.”
’Whittaker .said manpower svas ti problem 'Mail I tty to 
gel foot patrols pul around'f) p,m, cticli dtiy. Fach officer 
does a certain nuniher of liotirs on fool patrol eachweek,” 
hcsiiid.
“What we want to do is comniunicale with people in 
non-stress situations - not just when wc hand them a 
violatimi." lie said he's hiitl good reMilis from RCMP 
officers going into schools and talking to kids “as long as 
we’re welcome.” But if the setting is hostile to start with il 
won’t work, he saiil,
“It you wsmi a policeman in your business why don't 
you invite him in?” he tiiieried, ■
He told the chamhci of an iiricoming commcicial crime 
ptiwoiiiioii inugrtim he hopes to introduce in M.'iy or .lime 
tins ytai. It will dctil with aspects such tis seeiirily of 
premises, Ijtiiid, shoplifting and robberies,
Wlniiaker siiid he was riarliciilarlv concerned with the 
seem iiy (if buildings and “this is an ttrea we’ll be iiiiling on 
lie.ivifv in tin.' piogiam,”
rhe B.C. Police Commission is^’curreillly drafting a 
hmil.lcl lor the program which includes input from major 
police dcpai limans in B.C.',
Ihe Clime pieiurc in Sidney and North Stianich is not 
vci y seveic eom)V!ircd He oiliei areas but it does have a 
peiululmn swing it has its ups and downs, Wliiliaker said, 
With two murders, ti siiifiliiiig tiiid increases in break-ins 
ill ii,'cciu vseeks, this is clearly an ui’i-cyclc. Whittaker 
ilcsciihed his foui months tiuiy in Sidney so far as ”really 
hcclic,”
11 was released from the' 
A L R I as f ifibfi t h. ‘ e
He said the company was 
willing to dedicate the 
parkland area of the 
development in exchange 
for a 30-foot road 
allowance on Frost Road.
The next step, he said, 
was a precise plan.
Cronslruclion would be in 
stages with possibly 100 
units and recreational 
facilities being con.strucied 
this year, the balance in a 
second or third stage. “It’s 
dependent,” he explained 
“upon absorpiton of the 
first phase.”
Acting mayor Jim Lang
said he:: ‘‘welcomed^ the 
development T Tit’s owe 
presented andwe need it
But water, he said, was 
the “mo.st important part 
of this thing.” Gouncil, he 
said, had estimated for 
another 50,000 extra 
gallons of water per day 
when the pipeline from the 
Greater Victoria watershed 
is completed.
It was necessary, he said, 
for council to have a 
commitment from Gillespie 
Investments regarding 
water by Feb. 28 so plans 
cotild be made in the next 
issue of applications for
e ;The project ' Calls_'Tf^ 
Optimum aesthetic qualities 
to be maintained by? 
perimeter and internal 
landscaping as well as the 
park- area along a bisecting 
creek. Recreation facilities'- 
include a swimming pool, 
tennis courts, saunas and any 
exercise fitness room. Off 
street parking will be 
provided as well as guest 
parking.
All dwelling units arc 
taxable as residential im­
provements and the units 




Hong Kong sail pnrcliase
Two Saanich Peninsula 
sailmakers me feeling biller 
about the provincial 
government’s decision to 
imrehase a new sail for 
HMC S ('hiole from Hong 
Ktmg, leaving B.C, 
saihmikers idle and short of 
work. '
“There’s no answer to 
I hi,' lu oblcm ” it’s just 
anoilier point to chew over 
in Captain Cook year, Ihe 
fact I lull w e’re equipping





“We just can't compete 
.with I long Kong prices,” 
said John Lcitch, of Leitch




and McBride Sails I 
97,32 I.St Stieci, Sidney.
.Id,
The B.C, product would 
have cost the governincnl 
ahoni $6,500, the quote 
from the dealer for Hong 
Kong was $.3,500.
“It makes ns mad, the 
government biiyiitg outside 
Canada whcif sailmakers 
are in a slump here,” l.eiieh 
said. Recently he had to lay 
off one man and e.xpects to 
lay off anoilier soon.
1 If Ihiiiks importers 
should be penalised and pay 
heavier duty ‘'otherwiseno 
one will he buying 
Canadiitn products - 
especially when the 
government buys outside 
Ihe country.”
Barker slammed the 
government for not giving 
more assistance to small 
businesses, Maniifacturing
firms, he said, were going 
out of business.
/rite sailmakers here buy 
their material from the U.S. 
Baiker said he paid 7.5 per 
cent duty, plus lienyy 
freight rates “and we also 
suffer froiii the exehange 
.riiie,”- '
Barkei said the clothing 
trade is proiceicd by strict 
quotes Imposed on (he 
iimomii of clollilng imC 
port ed, ‘' Cost regard less. ” 
He didn't know, he .said, 
why some manufueiurers 
sltonhl be protected and not 
Olliers,
He's going to write a 
proiesi letter to MP Don 
Mimro, ”1 don't suppose it 
will do any good bid 1 
miglit as well register my 
s.” ■
February Furniture Fair
a Special Sale on Sectional Living \ 
Room Groups and • i « . ' II •
m%P CUSHION EASY CHAIHS
Arm cholrt; winri borf?; t.v/iwtM rockrt* 
fill (xdlli tufted futhlonf Mm'.v/ stylfn,
ISLAND FURNITURE 
MART LTD.
2513 BEACON AVL, 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
656-3724
I#Whoro You Know 
rho Price Is Right I"
We




The Saanich Peninsula 
Arts and Crafts Society is 
planning an exhibition and 
sale of some 150 original 
paintings at the Hillside 
Mall Monday through 
Saturday.
This year the society is
celebrating its 25th an­
niversary with a mem­
bership of 250 artists who 
work in a wide range of arts 
and crafts. President is 
Mrs. Mary Feesey, 
exhibition convenor is Ed 












Sidney RCMP have issued a warning to residents who 
leave their homes unoccupied for long periods during the 
day.
House break-ins are on the increase in Sidney, an RCMP 
spokesman said, “if people are going to be away for the 
day they should ask their neighbors to keep an eye out for 
people who may be hanging around oc behaving 
suspiciously.
The spokesman said the break-ins have increased in the 
last two weeks. Police suspects young people are involved, 
judging by the size of fingerprints found in houses entered.
ONES AND WEINKLES
By MARY KAI LUA




Phone for Free Estimate
652-2395
Cosmetic science has extracted 
a skin beauty substance from 
tire bean of a tropical plant that 
works wonders l)y making 
rough, lined face and dr\' chap­
ped hands look s'ears younger 
fast. Use it tonight and you 
should see vast im|)rovement in 
the morning. Many small lines 
around the eyes and mouth may 
already have disaj^peared and 
wrinkles you have given up as
hopeless should start to vanish 
in a few days. But thiit isn’t all. 
That diseouraging weather- 
darkened old-age skin tone 
fades away. But don’t take my 
word for it . . . use this exciting 
■ sul)slance yourself for 7 days . .. 
satisfaction is guaranteed or re­
turn for refund, it’s the tropical 
nut extract that works wonders 
for wrinkles and lines. It’s called 
Cocrema Drv Skin Creme.
Continued from page 1
meeting on behalf 
council.
• Council decided to give 
no support to the Greater 
Victoria Music Festival 
Association.
The association was 
asking for a minimum 
donation of $10 to support 
local talented young 
people.
“This is the time of the 
year we get requests from 
alt directions,” said Mayor 
George Westwood, adding 
that aldermen had better 
Ihink of all the other 
worthy grants which may be 
requested in the near 
future.
Aid. Eric Sherwood 
recommended that council 
give no donation arguing
that “We had reason to 
refuse local minor hockey 
requests, and donations for 
any awards should be 
considered for local groups 
first.”
While Aid. Larry Fast 
pointed out that the 
association does support 
local music students he 
suggested that council 
adopt a policy of sup­
porting no such groups.
In the letter to council 
from Mrs. Joan Callan, the 
association .spokcssman said 
“Greater Victoria young 
people had two firsts, one 
second and The Most 
Distinguished Performer” 
in the National Competitive 
Music Festival in Toronto 
last September.
“These are fine young
people and we feel it is our 
responsibility to try to 
encourage as many 
deserving competitors as 
possible,” read the letter.
« Tsehum Harbour, the 
site of a proposed 
development by Victoria 
businessman Bob Wright 
will be studied by North 
Saanich Advisory Planning 
Commission following a 
resolution made by Aid. 
Jim Cumming.
Council agreed to ask the 
commission to study and 
report to council on 
proposals.to be made in the 
near future for develop­
ment of North Saanich 
Marina, formerly Bosun’s 
Marina, 10775 McDonald 
Park.





Gelling the most for your 
food dollar is the keynote 
ol' a food forum being held 
at Parkland Secondary 
School. 10640 McDonald 
Park Road, Siditey, on
March 2.
The program is jointly 
sponsored by C-onsumcr 
and Corporate Affairs 
Canada and Health and 
Welfare Canada in co­
operation with the 
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission and School 
District #63 Saanich.
Miss Lynn Wight, 
consultant with Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs 
Canada, • Victoria, one of 
the organizers of the event, 
said the goal of the forum 
was to encourage com­
munity participation in a 
program for informed 
shopping.
The program will feature 
slides, displays, speakers 
and question and answer 
periods. Displays have been 
organized by students and 
teachers of food choices at 
Parkland, Stellys and 
Claremont School and 
Parkland Community 
Recreation Class.
rheme of displays in­
clude good nulrition.
alternative choices and one 
which Miss Wight suggest 
will particularly interest 
campers and hikers — good 
nutrition on the trail.
Speaking on the many 
aspects of food safety and 
home storage and food 
additives will be Health and 
Welfare Canada Con­
sultant, Doris Noble of. 
Vancouver.
Miss Wight feels the 
forum offers an excellent 
chance to learn how to use 
Federal Government: 
legislation when buying' 
food. She will be discussing 
topics in this area such as 
food dating and other label 
information.
The program runs at 9. 
a.m. to 10:45 a.m. and will, 
be repeated at 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m. and 7 p.m. to 8:30, 
p.m.




A Microwave Cooking Seminar will be held at 
the Island Furniture Mart, on Friday March 10th 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and on Saturday 
March 11th .starting at 9:30 a.m.
The full course requires the two sessions, 
classes arc limited, so please register on or before 
March 8ih. The course fee is refundable on 
purchase of a microwave oven.
The lectures and demonstrations will be 
coitducted by ^ Dorothy McAlpine, who is a 
Professional Microwave Consultant with General 
Steel Wares of Canada.
For details and registration piea.se phone 656- 
3724.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING
Sidney & North Saanich 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
Local Association
Wednesday, March 1, 1978 at 8 p.m. 
in Margaret Vaughan-Bitch Hall, 
9697 Fourth St., Sidney
Doors open at 7:30 for registration 
Please bring your membership card
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For more than a year the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences 
has been trying to find 
alternative uses for a 
hangar and they’ve even 
tried to give it avay, but 
there were no takers so last 
week Alberni Rentals began 
demolisbing the building. A 
spokesman for the institute 
said it was necessary to 
provide better access to the 
sea plane base and the 
hangar, built in 1943 and in 
fair structural shape but 
requiring more money to be 





In what police describe as 
an iinqualilied success, the 
combined police forces of 
Central Saanich and 
Sidney, backed up by the 
“Batmobile”, launched a 
massive “Counter Attack” 
last F'riday and Saturday 
nights.
Deployed for two hours 
at a time at various strategic 
locations throughout the 
district, the up to 14 police 
involved stopped a total of 
845 vehicles.
As well as drinking 
drivers, police were.on the 
lookout for other traffic 
infractions. Altogether, 
there were 52 offences.
’ Police say that generally 
most people who were 
stopped were receptive to 
the operation and ap­
preciated its intent, which is 
to get the drinking driver 
from off the highways.
i Industrial road 
’ patterns study
i 1 n d u s t r i a 1 traffic 
ijroblems, particularly on 
Bryn Road by Mt. Newton 
School, but also throughout 
die Central Saanich in­
dustrial area along Keating 
X Road, are causing 
concern.
, Central Saanich council 
h^as agreed to request the 
planning department of the 
(|apilal Region District to 
prepare terms of reference 
and a cost estimate for a 
study of industrial road 
lialtcrns and requirements 
to serve the industrial area.
I Parkland 
dedication
■ Central Saanicli Council 
lias authorized its 
development officer to 
enter negotiation with T. & 
11, Construction l.td. 
regarding the dedication of 
around tliree acres of gully 
limd for a municipal park 
' and akso some otlier land 
for a future road, 
i Tlie litnds in question are 
located off Rae-I eigh Place 
on the slopes of Ml. 
blewton, wliere Ihe con­
st itici ion company owns 
several siralti title lots,
J Dolphin awarded 
^ $87,000 contract
0 : Dolphin Piledriving of 
] fyidney has been awanled an
1 !!ii7,(HK) contract to re-lniild 
< a’Owharf til Miner’s Ihiy on
fviayne Island.
I Ron riiimtin, f'lesiileni 
' (if the firm, saiil although,
I
iitusi of the c.sisling pilings 
will reiuiiiu some new ones 
vvill he driv en and the wharf 
vvill he re-decked.
WKLL IliRM m , 
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ALM appeal denied
Central Saanieh Council 
upheld the recommendafion 
of its sub-division and 
zoning committee Monday 
night not to support an 
application to sub-divide an 
11.19 acre parcel of 
agricultural land on Puckle 
Road into two lots.
The owners, tire Drs. 
Powell, applied to sub­
divide a 5-acre parcel from 
their properly for sale to the 
department of forestry to 
facilitate its research 
programme, and to retain
the renraining 6.19 acres for 
personal residence and 
farm.
It was noted that the 
Forestry Department has 
already purchased 27.28 
acres of the Drs. Powell’s 
holdings for this 
programme.
The application was 
made pursuant to Section 
713A of the Municipal Act 
which permits persons 
selling farm lands after five 
years of residence to retain 
the homesile, only selling 
the remainder.
The Drs. Powell were 
present and argued that 
their application was 
permitted by the Municipal 
.Act.
It was pointed out by 
aldermen Lazarz and Hill 
that ibis area was subject to 
an overall 10-acrc sub­
division minimum and that 
the ownrs’ home is not 
located on cither of the to 
lots, but that they propose 
to build a new home on the 
6-acrc parcel at some 
undetermined date.






and 7$ per kilometre
The non-public hearing
A public hearing on 
Central Saanich By-law 
527, which provides for 
uniform minimum set- 
bakes for buildings on 
variously zoned properties, 
was duly advertised and 
scheduled for 7:.30 p.m. 
Monday.
At 7:30 p.m.. Mayor
Jean Butler declared the 
public meeting open, but 
only one person was in 
attendance and he was not 
concerned about by-law 
527. After Waiting ten 
minutes, no one else having 
turned up, the public 







2*498 BEACON AVE. 
656-3515
T-BONE or PORTERHOUSE 
STEAKS
OUR OWN CURE
PICKLED BEEF TOS^GUES i b.
- ■ 1
CORNED BEEF ub.
BEEF OXTAILS i b.
FRESH MADE LEAN
BEEF SAUSAGES lb.
10 lbs. BEEF SAUSAGES^^^^^^
FRESH MADE LEAN
BREAKFAST SAUSAGES ib,
10 lbs. BREAKFAST SAUSAGES^
. SLICED , ' ■'
SIDE BACON LB




I Wotqht loss to cult itig, boning and !i iniing 'will i tier ease the prico per pound. I
Loca!
Butchers














WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities






























SNOBOY Sunkist Navel 88’s
LBS.
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1 DR. BALLARD’S MAGIC E.D. SMITH 1
1 Burgerbits Powder Milk Apple Pie Filling
I 22 $499 5W. $339
1 IMPERIAL ALLAN'S NESCAFE
1 Margarine Apple Juice Instant Coffee
.. »ivv 48 oz. 10 oz.
ZUe
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Job-seekers need charisma, 
not just skills
Wc have long since forgotten the name of the 
author of the statements “All statistics lie’’ and 
“r-'igures can be used to prove anything’’. Its 
just possible that it may have been an old ac­
countant who, instead of dying, just lost his 
balance!
We have, heard rumblings that the national 
unemployment stati.stics are suspect in addition 
to those who are receiving unemployment in­
surance, and who, therefore, form the core of 
the government statistics, there are many, many 
more who no longer register as unemployed. 
Either they have returned to educational 
, facilities to better their skills, or they have 
remained in .school, college or university for 
further tuition after .seeing the gloomy em­
ployment prospects outside the relatively 







Gillcs Caoucue, MP, 
interim leader of Canada’s 
Social Credit Party visited 
Sidney for three days
recently and was a guest at 
the home of Lew King,
King, of Harbor Road, 
Sidney, accompanied 
Caouette on a tour of
Sidney and e.\plained the 
problem of getting a break­
water constructed in Sidney 
Harbor.
King said it was im­
portant for people like
Caouette to know about the 
breakwater situation.
The Socred leader at­
tended a convention in 
Vancouver and meetings in 
Victoria during his stav in 
B.C.
Temperatures 













Record Max. (Feb, 16''49) IS.O'-’C 
Mean Min, 0.9^C
Record Min. (Feb. 16'‘56) -11.1’^C 
A/eon 4.5'-‘C
Mean Precip, 179.3mm
Max. Temp. (Feb. 19} 
Min. Temp.











Brought to you through the courtesy of
wh%U manm
new and used » sail and power»
Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
(ilVL ... TO LIVE ... 
dial's what the Heart f-und 
IS all TihoLii!
Times shown are “Standard Times”. 
FULFORI) H,\RB()IM(
Thu. 0550 10.3 1120 6.7 1655 9.3 2310 3.6
Eri. 0610 10.3 1205 6.0 1735 9.2 2350 4.2
Sill. 0640 10.4 1235 5.4 1840 9.1
Sun. (K.)20 4.8 07 (X) 10.5 1325 4.8 1940 9.1
•Mon. 0105 5.7 0725 10.5 1410 4.3 2040 9.0
Tuc. 0155 6.6 0755 10.5 1455 3.8 2210 9.0
Wed. 0240 7.5 0840 10.4 1550 3.4 2335 9.2
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Do the jobless figures include those who have, 
wearily and desperately, given up the search for 
employment? We mean the too old, the han­
dicapped, the underskilled, the over-experienced
- all victims of loo many rejections.
Do the jobless figures include the potential 
second wage earner in a family unit, the one who 
; wants to be able to put a little jam on the bread 
; -and butter? We suspect, too, that the jobless 
.rate would soar if wc included all those who 
i !wanl part-time work.
- Whatever we think about the basis used for 
t the jobless'figures, we are all aware that they are
: far too high for comfort. They have resulted in 
■ fan“employers market’’, a condition that does 
j / lnot bode jvcll for the economy of the country. 
X (ifo longer are employers;searching for jpepple. 
-jOn the'contrary, their wa.stepaper baskets are 
>full of discarded applications from people 
ranxious to work.
X; X^XT fact has produced a new
L 'phenomenon, one which despite its cause' has 
V isomc merit. Wc refer to the employers’-attitude 
X ito new employees and their practices in hiring 
! I them. They say that it is no longer sufficient to 
’ frcly only on technical or mechanical skills or on 
: !other qualifications suitably inscribed on parch- 
: i ment. Something more is being asked.
Editor,
The Review':
My friend.5 and I have a 
problem. We live in 
Saanichton and we have no 
general meeting place, 
where we can get together 
to talk, have a soda etc. The 
only available places now' 
are Sidney, Brentwood and 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Sidney and 
Brentwood are too far to 
walk and the Recreation 
Centre is no longer 
available since the lounge is 
off limits to us now. Many 
other teens feel the same 
way. ' , 7 -
Could you possibly help 
us?'X:/''-^ j"X
.Janette Nugent [15] 
7974 Wallace Dr.
* Saanichton
; .lob applicants have to be prepared for 
! double scrutiny. On the one hand they must 
; demon,slnitc their skills and experience as they 
[ relate to the job opportunity and on the other, 
; they must show the value of their personal 
I altribules,
>' Any job cipplicani rash enough to ignore 
[does so al his peril. This fact was brought home 
[to the Vtincouver Board of Trade during 
idiscussion with some High School students, 
[hike niiiiiy school leavers tlicy had little vvork 
[experience lo offer possible employers. Their 
!eomtnenl? “Ytni iieetl experience to gel a job 
I you need a job i o gel experienee’ ’. 
i Wc sympathi/e with ihein in this chicken and 
[egg diiciiiina and can only stiy to (hem, ant 
Jolliers in Hie same pretHcaincnl, you need to.sol
I yourselves. More Ilian Ihe olher job seekers who
[can olTei vvoik exiiciience, you need lo sol 
I. ; yoursclvos, your skills and yonr personalities.
Christiana Allarius 
7%8 Wallace Dr. 
Saanichton
■ I X:'N : .■'ill,-'' ■ Vile;;'' /'C,' 'C X: -.‘■‘■''■XX'' 6
Editor,
The Review':
1 can’t c.vprcss how 
pleased and proud 1 am of 
the peninsula youth for 
their best behaviour eU the 
eceni disco held al the 
Travciodge; and so on 
behalf of STAG and the 
youth, I would like to 
e.xpress our sincere ap 
precialion to .Icrry Conrad, 
of the Travciodge for the 
use of his facility last 
Sunday where a teen disco 
was scheduled and free pop 
and door prizes were given 
out,
I would also like to in- 
eltitle a very special thank 
you to Travciodge staff, 
who volunteered llieir 
services for the afternoon to 
Tielp oigani/.c and 
ehaperone, A very special 
■‘lltitnk you” also goes (o 
“Denny’s Caiiiied Miisie”, 
who piovided a well 
selecletl array of imisic that 
was enioyeil by all. (Here is 
hoping they will piovidc the 
nuisic I'of ilie next disco!)
1 would also like to 
express -my personal thank 
you lo my staff and the 
parents who were there to 
lend a hand.
- And last but not least, 1 
would like to again 
congratulate the 100 or 120 
kids who turned out and 
were so well behaved that 
they made the whole af­
ternoon worthwhile for all 
of us.
1 hope we will have just 
as good a turn out at the 
next Disco which is 
scheduled for March 19 
rom 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Fonz.ie’s Place.
See you all there!! And 
again, thank you to all 
eoncerned! ^
X Camille Martin 
' Programme Co-ordinator 
- 7/; "V:-;:,. STAG
elderly”. In Victoria, if 
Sam Bawlf ever even talks 
about the elderly, he’s 
usually referring to 
buildings.
We need a good hospital 
downtown.
In the good old days, 
VV.A.C. Bennett listened to 
public opinion. He always 
look “a second look”.
If Bill Bennett had 'naif 
the brains of his father, 
he’d take a second look too, 
tind stop the Hclmckcn 
hospiitil dead ip its tracks.
And he’d get rid of this 
arrogant minister of health 
as well: - L
Andrew Wharton 
941 Arden Road
young people living on the 
Saanich Peninsula, and 
suggests that they are bored 
because of in-adequate 
means to vent their excess 
energies.
If we are to provide a 
“plethora”, could you 
suggest how much we might 
have to spend?






r never ilioughl I’d see 
the Socreds gang up on the 
medical profession, but 
that’s what happened last 
week. It was political black­
mail. 1 never thought I’d see 
such organized hypocrisy, 
either.
Imagine Bob McLcIland 
attacking anyone else for 
being “infmoral itnd 
dishonest”, W'hen he was in 
Opposition, this Mcl-cllaiul 
told a story about juvenile 
delinc|uenls allegedly being 
liotisetl in the Empress. I'he 
story was completely false. 
The well'aie department 
aiitT the hotel both said so. 
And McLelland ticciises the 
iloctors of ileceihion.
Imagine lliigli Cuitis 
allacking anyone else for 
“dirty tactics”, Rcmcmhcr 
the way he ticatcil .Scoti 
Wallacc Avltcn he t|iiit the 
Tories to join the Socred 
oppoi I iiiiisls',' 1 Ih.'I Di . 
VV’allaee remcitibei s.
Anti imagine millionaiie 
Sam Bawll liitTmg, out 
agiiinsj jKaii'lc who “aien‘1 
11 111 V concetned ;ihoiil the
Editor,'’'y 
The Review:
On I'cb. 16, 1968,‘Tierre 
Elliott Trudeau entered the 
Idbcral leadership race.
On March 13, 1968
Oucbcc’s ? separatist 
Rasscmblcmcnt pour 
r 1 ndcpcndancc Nationalc 
came out in support of 
Trudeau “because he’ll 
bring about separatism 
quicker than anybody else”
( M a r l i n S u 11 i v a n , 
“Mandate ’68” Doublcday, 
page 317).
With the wisdom of 10 
years' hindsight one must at 









The Peninsula Players, 
with the cooperation of the 
Saanich school board, has a 
veritable banquet of theatre 
scheduled for the Parkland 
stage in the coming months. 
On March 10 and March 11 
we ‘ will host [the - Manta 
Players production of NieT 
Simon’s “Come Blow Your 
Horn.” This- play stars 
Barry Grimshaw (Charlie 
Browii) and two members 
of Peninsula: Players, 
Wayne Goulson _and 
Heather Bayers,
Following this, the 
Players will present their 
festival entry “Buttcrflys 
Arc I-'rce”, directed by 
.lacqui Coiilson, April 7, 8, 
I4andl5.
Then in .lime, the Players 
will present the Niel Simon 
play “God’s Favorite’’, to 
be directed by .lackic Price. 
Dales to be set. Tliis will be 
the climax lo a very active 
season for the Peninsula
Kdil<»r,
T he Review:
1 laving just spent over $2 
million on the recreation 
cciiue, 1 iini sure that the 
citizens of Sidney and of 
Noiih Saanich woiikl liiiil il 
tliiriciili to iigree with your 
editorial in Itisl week’s 
Review, The CLlilorial states 
that llieie is not “a pleihqni 
of soeiiil activities” for
Pltiyers! So, to all the 
people of the peninsula, a 
special inviialion to come 
and support our en- 
deiivotirs.
Ill closing, I’d like lo 
express a big thank you to 
I raiik Baxter and his staff 
al ilie Saanich scliool board 
for their support of all our 
cliih activities.
Helen G. liilcheii 
pre.sidenl, 
Feninsiilii Players 
1979 Dean Park Rd.
Sidney
Is Smith c hivalrous e nough to take his lumps ? I
1:'
It’S dUficiili to get youi teeth iiiio litis letleriil- 
pioviiteiiiT coul'c|enec tiling ilial played itself oul in 
Ottawa Ifisi week, l ot lliose vvho Wiiiil lo tivoitl a nasty 
X boiii ol poliiico-econoiuic indigitsjion, a fevv itibhles 
j iiuuid the edges inusi suffice.
:: So I hope no one vvill he Llisappoliiled if Ihe hp-
X poiluniiy is passed up to p'uvide a weighty tinalysis of 
j the imillifai ions proltlcius affecliiig and allliciiiig the 10 
¥ pioviucos, as seen iliroiigh the eyes of Ihe Ten Wise 
7 'Men.
I One Iv fui liter impelled in all iliis by not having read 
j the iniiaeiise and tiedieaied “position papers" ap- 
X pttieiiily piepiiicd liy Piemiei Beinieii's Tnoie learned 
« iviiiiheiy No need to teel too gniliy,Though, since ihe 
j oiliei piemieis ami most ol ihe media ptissed them by 
S also, All one ciin do is pass on llie assessment provided 
7 by vvhiclicvci imp.ntitd commenOtor got to grips with 
; ihi', p.'ipi't monnijiin •• lliiii ibev were exeellenl.
The hinge observer ciin peihaps be forgiven for 
tioiielnji jiisi lilnml two ibings from litis coiifercnee: 
iltal I’H'ihivT l.evesqiie singed his aniieipaicd vvitlk-oni, 
ami ihal n iiiajoi II3 ol the eiliimvi >, hi ing pbili/supliical 
eonservinives, t eaffiimetl liieir belief in free enierprise.
Trmkim ond several of bis cabinet have been j'nching 
men wtty in this ilitLciitui bn smuc tunc iigw, and the 
pioviiwial liaies conlimte to egg im the fedetttl tortoise, 
In all lliis, itiere is nitihing especially new, and wc must 
wan on events •• the lii si Iteing the next falcial dcelion, 
Meitllinnc, those yumigsteis in soeial studies eomses 
who never could soil onl the names of the Maritime
premiers piobaltly liavc just gotten a much needed 
lefiesher comse.
Meanvvitile, Bemiell Ims plenty on liis plate. As he 
returned IToin tlie frozenWastes of Olltivva he I’onml 
biinsclf envelitped in ilie eomroversy that had been 
simmering, ami finally erupicvl, over Speaker Ikl 
Smith's itpitarenlly preferential ireaimenl itf a clerk- 
stenographer with strong Soeitil Cj;edil connections.
Tony Saioway is a 
free Umce writer. He 
was previously 
eoiplo ved in the 
ILC. Civil Service 
and with a Van­
couver law firm.
The ()pposition lias eliarged iliat litis move provided 
the govenmicnt vviih a “eondiiil'’ into llie amlilor- 
geneiaTs Tiffice imd the delilieriile appoinimenl of a 
piinisan person (0 iltc one deptittinein supposedly above 
politics is politically improper.
It’s difl'iciili to stiy vvhethei ibe “iment'' bcliiml (bis 
posting was as calenlaTmg as the Opposition is 
suggesting. Al (lie time of wiiiittg it is unclear why the 
young lady wanted litis patTieiilar posting, but one 
reason could surely be a gemiine interest in the workings 
olThe andiior-genorars office.
lid Smiilt,himself litts stikl lhaithe posting was only a 
“lemporary" one and iliiti Erma Morrison, the 
Atidinn (ieiieral, lias ulilmaie ennirol over hiring and 
liring, CileaiTy, any number of very pariisim people 
could apply for other such jobs and Morrison would not 
Vie iiity llie wiser. So is this the proverbial storm in ti
ic.icup? Not quite.
iNuing tlie episode down to its essentials, and 
omitting the mimtr aspects, it seems rhal Smitli arranged 
lui tlie iimislei of die young l.td) iu qucslluii fiotu his 
own Sjic.tkd’s offivc to the new, ,ntd siqipo.wdl) in- 
dcpemleni, audiior-gcnerars ofl'ice.
T'lte key lies iit the fact that by liis appolnlment of her 
to a “lemporary'' position, Smlili gtive the girl a leg-up 
over olher imtcniial apitlieanis for lempoiary positions, 
Ol ,uiy eusuiiig ”peiiu,tiiciii” po.vilioiis. By all aeemuit.s, 
she acquitted heiself admirably so far and thus 
Ntotfisim’s natural reaction would lie to continue Ibe 
temgoiarv nppoimmeni (;is litipnened) and slot her into 
ally permimeni Jobs that opimed up.
The girl herscK, young and inexperienced, has now 
(cvigncd and is tlie subject of liiucli lUicnviiiTile 
|mblii.u.v. Lvi'>, liojtc Till biullh is i,hiv.diiius enough to 
lake any lumps lliat are going. '
:■}
Attend the Church of 
your choice this Sunday
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Rev. Melvin H. Adams 








10364 McDonald Park Rd





11 :(X) a.m. “Why 
Rejoice?”
X2 Fomily Services ;•> .
X Sundoy.Schooi .i;X' X 
SHADY CREEkX ‘ 
7180 Eost Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 













Rest Haven Dr., Sidney [I 
SERVICES




9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper




















NOW M I E TING A T: 
10469 Ri'sllnixen Dr.
imiil new church is huill, 
9;45ii.m. Sundtiy
School
IT :00 a . m ,
'' A nu aggV’d on” 
TtOO p.m. “Meekness: 


















7:30 p.rn. Mid-week 
service. “Trials ol 
.lesux"
Jesus .said ''/ am the 





Yoor ily fommonlty Chnp*l(. 
lnd»|)»ndBn» fomily Ovrnod and 











OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 




10030 Third St., Sidney 









in ulilpping In 
tiriin nnywlioio. Coll tolltwl.
INItllNATIONAL
rilGHTCAlU;
AnuHcan ChuKh ol Cnnudo
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Siimlay; Feb. 26di, I97H 
HOI,V TRINIT Y 
CHURCH
Pitliieiii Biiv
10:(K) a.m, TAM ILY 




Snivnig Voinouvnr lilnml 
Coli Collotl
A DIVISION or SANDS 
VICIOI'IA , . , ,3(111.StIiS
SIDNtY .......... (,56.'2<j;i2
cot wool.) .....  478 3831
DUNCAN . : , 746 521'2
















Praise Meeting; Wed. 







Oakville tV 3rd, Siilney 









7:15 p.m. PARISH 
EVENSONO
St mix' Croups ,V 
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It was Hawaiian Hula Hula night for senior citizens at Silver Threads 
on Resthaven Drive Saturday night. After a sumptous banquet seniors





At the annual meeting of 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall
Association, held Jan, 27 
the following directors were 
elected;- G.L. Ballard, E.S. 
Bamford, G.C. Clark, G.C. 
Douglas, H.l. Edwards, 
Mrs. C. Kingerlee, J.M. 
Robertson, E.M. Sealey, E. 
Sherwood, Mrs. E. 
Sowerby, S. Wallace and 
V.G. Wallace.
The directors met on Feb. 













Committees: - Ways and 
Means - V. Wallace, Clark 
and Sealey; publicity - Mrs. 











For your money you 
receive more than
just decals or
Mrs. E. Sowerby, 
Sherwood; finance 
Douglas, Clark, Robertson, 
Edwards; membership - 
Mrs. C. Kingerlee; building 
and renovations - Clark and 
Bamford; liaison - Bam­
ford, Clark, Douglas, 
Edwards, Robertson, 
S.Wallace; Sidney Days - all 
directors; chamber of 
commerce delegate - S.
New look 
tax package
Taxpayers who pick up 
their tax returns at the post 
office or district taxation 
office will be receiving a 
booklet this year instead of 
the traditional envelope of 
tax material.
The new booklet format 
which is being used ex­
perimentally in post offices 
this filing season, is both 
more economical and itiore 
convenient to produce.
“Inserting tax schedules, 
guide and returns into 
envelopes is 
consuming and costly,” 
explain tax officials. “By 
eliminating this step we arc 
saving time, money and 
energy.”
Although the post-office 
package looks different, it 
contains exactly the same 
material as the personalized 
return which is mailed 
directly to those taxpayers 
who completed a tax return 
the previous year.
Tax returns are available 
through the post office and 
district taxation offices.
Bamford; STAG steering 
committee - Mrs. Kingerlee.
Hall manager and 
grounds chairman Chuck 
Harvey, for rentals and 
information phone 656- 
4523, 9 a.m. to noon, 
Monday - Friday.
ZAIf^AH’S STOOtO
Announces Belly Dance 
Classes
a different & fun way to keep in 
shape.
Also, by request, a musical moods 
keep fit for those who prefer to 
just exercise - keep in shape to the 
sounds of music old & new.
Tuesdays: Beginners Belly Dancing 6 to 7 
p.m. — Musical Keep Fit 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Level 11 Belly Dancing 
8:00 lo 9:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: Beginners Belly Dancing 8:00 
to 9:00 p.m.
Thursdays: Intermediate Belly Dancing 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Friday: Beginners Belly Dancing 6:00 to 
7:00 p.m.
Level 11 Belly Dancing 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday: Beginners Belly Dancing 9:30 to 
10:30 p.m.
For information call 656-3252 after 4 p.m.
A sk for Maureen.
Never saw Belly Dancing Before? Not sure 
if you would like it?
Attend our Open House §> See for YourseSfl




Follow the Signs Free Coffee
Sidney f//#^ 1 Hardware
is getting ready 
lor Spring with 









2407 BEACON AVE. 656-2712
HEW
SAANICH PENINSULA 
NAVY LEAGUE CADET CORPS
THrono froo smil© (or moro) 
lAr several kind words





quick and efficient service
★ our thanks for your 
patronage
2348 BEACON AVENUE _
(Opposite Safeway Parking Lot)
Tei. 656-3328% ^
Are you between the ages of lO 'and 13, physically fit and interested in forming new 
friendships, participating in sailing, sports, summer camps, and many other activities? 
If so, fill out the application below. All applicants will be contacted. Interested adults 
are also urged to apply. Parades will be held Tuesday evening from 1900 to 2100 at| 
the Admiral Budge Sea Cadet Headquarters at the Victoria Airport. Uniforms will be 
provided at no cost to all accepted cadets.
SEAMAMSHIP










JOINTLY SPONSORED BY THE SAANICH PENINSULA NAVY 










★ Peas ^ Carrots





















Feb. 22nd to Feb. 2bth
• In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store 
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Plays and music
The Belfrey Theatre - The Pacific Wind Quintet, Sunday 
at 8 p.m. The group specializes in chamber music com­
posed for all combinations of flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon 
and horn.
18 Wheels, a trucking musical comes to The Belfrey with 
the Tamahnous Theatre and plays tonight through 
Saturday at 8 p.m. nightly. 18 Wheels is fantasy that ac­
curately reflects the lifestyle of real people. Author John 
Gray got to know Canadian truckers before he wrote the 
musical.
The Jazz and Hoi Cider series at The Belfrey presents a 
special evening Tuesday with players Barney Kessel and 
Herb Ellis at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
McPherson Playhouse - Bastion Theatre presents a 
comedy - Same Time Next Year - March 3 to 18, 8 p.m. 
nightly. After three years Same Time Next Year is still 
playing to packed houses in New York and has been 
heralded by People Magazine as the “biggest comedy 
smash hit of the decade. Author of the play is Canadian 
Bernard Slade.
2481 Beacon Ave., Sidney
For
1978
It only takes minutes to renew your insurance & 
renew your pkites.
Call 656-3951 for information on renewals, 
transfers and endorsements.
REMEMBER
The cost is the same as at the Motor Vehicle Office.
Play premieres 
at Phoenix Theatre
The Canadian premiere 
of Ladyhousc Blues will be 
presented by the Phoenix 
Theatre at the University of 
Victoria Feb. 23 to 26, 
curtain 8 p.m.
The play is set in the 
radically changed world of 
post-war St. Louis in I919 
and examines the effects of 
that change on a family of 
five women.













Volunteer now to help your 
local units of the
in their Residential Campaign for Funds to 
be conducted in the month of April.
We need your help. Are you willing?
SIDNEY AND NOR TH SAANICH UNIT
f-’lease call .iulienne I.'Hintndellc, 6.‘i6-3477 or Eve 
Robinson 656-2106.
In C.'entrtil Saanich Mrs. Joyce Pttilerson 652-1X23.
1-2
llungarj’s number one folk ballet company and 
orchestra featurini; 45 singers, dancers and musicians 
can be seen Friday in an Allen Houghton presentation at 
McPherson Playhouse. Program ranges from famous 
Czardas to dancing horsemen in competition to 
romantic scenes of gypsy life. Dances are reconstructed 
from folklore of wandering Romany gypsies and em­
battled history of the rugged Magyers. Tickets from 





ODDS and ENDS 
PRE-FINISHED Lin.
Sheet $
A Few Piles of old Lumber - 
Come in and make us an Offer.
while quantities Lost
WEEKEND CHEF’S DINNER
KOALHhD BLACK AL ASKA COD 
CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
{Your choi<:t? of ciressit^g)
FILET AAIGNON GARNI 
With Mushiooms, Grilled Tomatoes 
BAKED STUFFED POTATO 
FRESH VEGETABLES
ICECREAM PUFFS 
With hot Chocolate Sauce
COFFEE
S10.95
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
.Some critics have called this Margaret Drabble’s finest 
novel to dale. It is also the one in which, for the first time, 
she introduces ;i man as a major character in his own 
right.
The Ice Age uses Britain not as just a setting, a back­
drop, but as a catalyst for all that is happening in the lives
By Mary Kierans
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
of a group of people with who it is possible, 1 found, to 
idenlifyslrongly. -
Anthony and Alison are lovers, not young, not married, 
to each other, both witli their share of heartbreaks in the 
past and present: Anthony has been caught up in aget- 
;rich-quick properly buying racket that has already sent 
one close friend lo prison, and is threatening him with
bankrupey al the least.
Alison has two daughters, one mentally retarded, the 
other a rebellious teenager who has just been arrested for 
reckless driving and manslaughter in an eastern European 
country.
Likeable, fallible, desperately trying to hang on to each 
olher and get out from under the personal burdens they 
arc having lo face separately, Anthony and Alison and 
their friends, (one of them cruelly maimed in an IRA 
bombing) epitomize Britain trapped in an “lee Age”, but 
the fighting back.
^iife Food ^iriing^T^gom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere
Forget the symbolism, however, and read this for the 
sheer human interest, the delight in meeting fictional 
characters about whom you come to care deeply.
The Ice Age by Margaret Drabble is now available 
from either the Sidney or Brentwood Branch of the 
regional library.
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEESHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHAROEX
DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
Women’s club 
meet
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
WEST SAA!'
across from the Brentwood Post Office





Harper; author and 
physicist is guest speaker at 
the March 14 meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, 
to be held 2 p.m. al the 
Neweombe Auditorium. 
Professor Harper’s topic is 
Eye In 'Phe Sky - The Story 
of Canada’s Satellite, and 






















/GREEN GIANT 14 OL tins
FRESH
Regular Quality LB.

















BA'^ni I.OUNGE PlLl.OWS 
BATH A SHOWER CADDY
roiLirr bowl brush sets
ICE CUBE TRAYS 
SINK BASINS 
SOAP DISHES 
BA 11 HUB APPLIQUES 
SINK STRAINERS 






MISCEET.ANEOUS G1 ,ASS WEAR 
X:CROCKER\'
ATUMINUM TI’AKI'TII ES 




COOKING BASK I 
SKEWERS 























llliAVY DUTY LUNCH BIJCKLT.S 
crockery CANNISTERS 
CETEUl.OSE BAITINGS ('ElrANINCi SPONGES 
HOUSEHOLD WAXES & CEFANING AIDS 
jAero, 'Uissell, Eusy-OI'f, Wmnkuri;, EiuIunI,
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I^EOIOtyAt.
LIBRARY
BuiMr 2046 Keating X Rd, 
652-1121 ii liu
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Chess winners
Winners in elementary 
sehool eliess ehampionsliips 
held I'eb. 15 at Keating 
elementary sehool were 
Sean Hern, Deep Cove; 
Fraser l.eversedge, Charlie 
Wieke and Grant Chan, 
Cordova Bay; Bryan Hill, 
Beaver Lake; Patriek 
Walsh, North Saanieh; and 
Gary Sehoepfer, Royal 
Oak.
The seven students are
winners over 16 sehoolsand 
ehess ehampions of Sehool 
Disiriet 6.1.
Saturday, they eompete 
with Vietoria Sehool 
Disiriet and Sooke Sehool 
Distriet students for the 
seven area A ehess trophies. 
The ehess ehampionsliips 
are sponsored by C-F/kX, 
Canada Safeway and 
Sprite.
Any takers for this sweater?
A man’s knitted beige 
sweater was left in Stinseha 
lall some months ago am.1 
still has not been elaimed.
says hall manager Chnek 





Groceries - Fruit ■ Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
BAHA'rPAlTH
3 National Film Board Film.s will be 
shown at the Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Sidney, on Friday, Feb. 24 from 8;(X) to 
10:30 p.m.; eolTee will be served. The 
films are free of charge are being 
presented by the Baha’is of Greater 
Victoria.




■ Professional Driver Training at Lowest Rates, j
' I
j Single Lessons or Fully Government | 
’Approved Courses. Will Arrange Pick-Up ln|
Sidney For "In Car Training" Only 
I WIMDSOR DRIVING SCHOOL
! Phone 598-6111
See you later, radiator?
- If you want to keep your home heating system working 
for you, don’t turn your back on it during the off-season, 
and then cross your fingers and hope it behaves itself when 
the cold weather comes back.
'. This advice applies as much to the old-tried-and-true 
heating system with hot-water or steam radiators as to a 
rhore modern electronic marvel. In fact, you may,not be 
aware of-.any trouble, and yet by letting heat go to waste , 
before or after if reaches the radiator. It’s never too soon to 
check over the system and take some simple' precautions 
against waste. But, of course, you need to keep an eye on it 
in winter too.
With hot-water heating, the water is pumped through 
tubes in a furnace, where it is heated to a maximum of 
82°C (180°F), and then piped to radiators throughout the 
home. The water cools in the radiators and then returns to 
the pump and starts again.
An expansion tank and relief valve keep the water 
pressure from going too high, .'knottier valve prevents tlie 
flow of water wlien the circulating pump stops.
Here are some points to watch in getting the best from 
liot-water heating.
Make sure that there’s an air space in the expansion tank 
(.see the operator’s manual or ask a heating expert)..
Insulate the water pipes leading to and from the furnace, 
especially where they pass through areas that don’t need 
heat.
Keep up the water levels throughout the system; check 
the water-level gauge on the furnace before you stiirt up in 
the fall.
Ijet any air out of the system (while it is running) by 
opening the vent on each radiator in turn, but close the 
vent as soon as water starts to spurt out. ,
Keep radiators clean, and don’t block them off from the 
room with furniture or (trapes, ,
When painting radiators, use a iiiatteOr satin finish, not 
metallic paints or glossy light colours.
Use a reflector, such as aluminum foil, on the wall 
behind the radiator to direct heat into the room.
( he steam he,it, system is siniihir in some ways, but in 
‘ this case the water is heated to 1(.)0'’C CLFF) in a boiler. 
The steam fr(:)m this lioiling water then rises o| its (,iwn 
accf'rd through pipes to Ihe tadiatois When it mols and 
condenses, the water returns to the boiler by gravity.
You can help the system lo stay m good working order 
in the following ways.
Flush and cle.in out the botler once a month (luting the 
j healing, season.
' Keep the w.iiei at the tnamifaclmei’s recoininended 
' level.Too much wuilei makes the hiuler less elfivieni, and 
too little m.ikesihe healiiig. unit shut ydf.
. Look for leaks at Ihe loinls, where sle.im ami heal can 
escai'e,
Insulate pipes as you wot|ld with hot-water healing.
Check the radiators, If there’s a cedd one, look lor I aults 
in ait valves or vents in the system.
Take care of steam ladiaiors . m the same way as 
hot-water radiators,
If you want to know mote al'’OUl keeping.^yaur home 
warm iu winter, inchidirig the tisc of hot-water or steam 
heat, write to Box 1500. .Station C. Ottawa, Onliirha, K 1Y 
■IG1, for a ctrpy of 100 ways to save energy and money in 
the home, It comes from the Utfice of Fncrg.y Con­
servation, bepartineniof Fnergy. Mines and Resources,
Over 200 
representing 
and middle schools 
throughout Saanich took 
pan in the first annual all- 
Saanich elementary school 
swim meet Feb. 17 at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
The meet was hosted by 
Saanichton elementary 
school under the 
leadership of teachers 
Wayne Coulson and Judi 
Aitken and principal 
Graham Rice. Ribbons 
were lavishly awarded to 
the top six swimmers in 
every race. Total points 
were not kept as the 
emphasis was on student 
participation and away 
from a school winner.
Highlights of the meet 
included many out­
standing individual stars 
from all the schools along 
with some outstanding 
relay performacnes from 
host ' Saanichton school 
along with North Saanich, 
Sidney, and Cordova Bay.
The meet climaxes with a 
teacher’s relay for the 
coveted deflated innertube 
award. Two very" strong 
teams, one from 
Saanichton elementary 
and one from North; 
Saanich raced to the wire 
to decide the winner.
In the last few yards 
The Saanichton team 
squeezed oul a narrow 
victory over the strong 
North Saanich contender.
SAAISICH PENINSULA MINOR 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
PKEWKFPlJF DIVISION
[Includes games played February IS] —TlvAM S TANDINGS
GAMES GAMES GAMES 
team played won lost
Saan. Pen. Credit Union 18 12 2
Cent. Saan. V.F.D. & Police 18 11 ?
Sidney Pharmacy 18 8 5
Royal Can. Legion 18 6 y;
Sidney Kiwanis 18 1 11





































Royal C’an. Legion 
Royal Can, 1 .egion 
Island Furniture 
Island Furniture 
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Aiuuumccs the folhnviug change in office hours: 
Mom. Wed.. Fii., 8:10 lo l2:(H)ck: f;tK)!(» 5:00 
I'ucs., A riuu s. I 2:(MI ici 8:00 p.m.








Cent. Saan, VFD & Police 


















■ - 2,40 '
Benefitting 
from an error
Foster parent’s crazy auction
NEW IN TOWN?
LET us PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU!








for the basement of the new' 
public .safety building 
adjoining the municipal 
hall, had in error excavated 
an area below the 
gitragc/sally port. Cent till 
Saanich council was told 
Monday.
The project mtuitigcr said 
tin opportunity now' exists 
to add ttpproxintaicly 700 
squtire feet of unfinished 
basement sptice l(t Ihe 
complex at low cost, since 
the excavation contractor 
would tihsorb the cost of 
ihiseifor.
Council approved Ihe 
lecommendiilion to take 
adviiniagc of the extra 




' Iltc Motor Vehicle 
lh,mch will he oi'cn 
S,initday fiom 8:10 to 5 
p.m. to give moioriMs an 
additional oppiuimiily to 
lull chase their 1978 vehicle 
licence .itiul insurance prior 
to tite I'clt, 28 (Iciullinc. All 
normal services will be 
iiutilahle with the except ion 
of ilrivercxiiininiiiions,
I'hc I'oslcr Parent 
Association is piamiing a 
“crti/y auction” 7:10 p.m. 
tonight at the .lunciioii 
Centre Biiikling, 1627 Fort 
St.
Gina 1 timhcrg will letid 
,'ff the auction which
guarantees plcmy of laughs 
tmd surprises. All parents 
are invited ;md .should lake 
with them a box of un- 
iieetled treasures.
Proceeds (h' the auelioii 




The Captain Cook 
Celebrations committee 
headed by Aid. Eleanor 
Sowerby is looking for 
suggestions from residents 
for a special project to 
commemorate the Cook 
Bicentennial - something of 
lasting value to the town, 
Sow'crby said.
The committee is also 
seeking ideas for a parade 
float wlrich should be in, 
keeping w'ith the Captain 
Cook theme.
Project and float 
.suggestions should be .sent 
to the CaptainV Cook 
Committee, Town Flali, 
Sidnety. ,
The eommiitcc plans a 
incciing March 15, at the 
Sidney Hotel and would 
like to sec people who have 
been iiivolvcd previously in 
Sidney Days to attend.' 
Coffee is at 7:10, Ihc 
meeting starts at 8 p.m.
For groups or people 
wishing to establish contact 
with the eommillcc, a 
tclepltone is manned 
riuirsday nights, 7-9 p.m. 
;ti Stinseha I tall (656-4523).
TOWN OF SIDNEY
rcntlcfs arc invited I'or grass culling in the 
rctwn of Sidney Cor tlie years 1978 and 
1979. Form of Tender and General 
Coiiditioiis may be obtained at the Public 
Works DeparimenI, Town Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, during normal vvorking 
hours andmusl be returned lo the Public 
Works Department by 4:00 P.M.,
ruesday, February 28lh, 1978.
. ' Ci.S. Logan,
Town Clerk, 





LADIES' iXi CHILDREN'S 
NEARLY NIAVSHOP
2448 Ii. Ileacon, Sidney 
656-6869
Behiiul llie Beacon Btiihcr Shop
We iieei‘|)l GomI OiiiililV >'se(l Clulliinu «>n 
sittiiiiiviit
Trt>l(WU HOT WATte HEATIMG SYSTEM
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, •pocioui t 
modorn tonmi. colil* 
color T.V., dlcot* died 
Iihonoi, oil with vlow 
bolconlai, Iro* pnitilng. 
tompIliuK'nlory co(I*h t 
Ito lorvlc*. ond h«M ol 
oil — moitly with lully 
oguippad htlihani that 
olinw you nnd your 
lomtty lo anjoy luh,
• lonllal •ovlno* on 
hraoHoiUi lunchat,
• rKiikt, cold drlnkt, lea 
(ubai t (»ihar ralotad
tiliifliDU ‘>1
only ttt.OO iingla • 
|4,00 lor anih odditlonol 
guatt D ytott el oga 
nndovar,
for biothuici orid ni4«lvoiinii» wtiio:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
149 Hornby II., Voncouwaf, I.C. VAl IVI 
or hbonanrao t4)4 IIMT'll
7172 Btonlwood Drive 
llntniwuod Bay 
Vancouver Inland
fer TO MILL. DAY FERRY '
Reservations 652*2413"^





OVEN BAKED SCONE DREAD
BONELESS PAN FRIED 
CHICKEN ALMONDINE
HUSH vi'OErAui.iT'it poi AiOE
SPANISHCOEELK .
$1095
SihiiIhv Briini'h I LIU ilhi. • it.lO p.m.
IhiV
0^ <*%».



















Vi Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
Reduced to $20,000 
COD’S
LITTLE ACRE 
Idyllic Vi acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




1'/’ ac. treed land. Solid, 
split level 2 bedroom home, 
immediate possession & 
cottage rented at $ 175/m. 
600 sq. ft., heated, stucco 
building for workshop, 
■Studio, etc. Full price down 
to $72,500.
DEEP COVE
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 
this with a friend or a horse. 
Package, $78,000. •
DEEP COVE
lixccuiivc home on 1 acre 
p.Ilk-like seclusion with 
sensicw over Saanich inlet. 
2.650 sq. ft. on 1'/: level, 3 
bedrooms. Rec. room, 
hobby room. 3 carports. 
Vcr\ large sundecks. West 
Coast ilcsign in rough cedar 
Priced at $140;0(X).
RENTINGf
Wc wi 11 rclit your homc out 
while you arc tiway!
,don’t;^
,readthis.
V If you arc not interested 
ill) 1 '.^ ac. trbcdiland; Solid, 
s'plit level 2 bedroom home,
;; i I n III ed ia 1 c possess! on i & 
collage rented at $175/m. 
6(X) sq. ft., hettted, stucco 
building fop workshop, 
studio, etc. bull price down 
'lo$72,5(X).




2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154
PAT BAY 
COSY & QUAINT 
Be sure to sec this unique 2 
bedroom cottage, offered at 
$61,()(X).
TOUCH OF CLASS 
Retirement or starter. Ask 
us about this 2 bedroom 










Looking for a duplex or 
duplex zoned lot? We have 
one. Ask about our 4 lot 
subdivision.
All or Florence Mauger 
656-6509
RURAL SETTING 
Just listed! Spacious family 
home on half acre view lot. 
Quiet street of quality 
homes. Won’t last at 
$69,900. MLS
FOR ALL YOUR 










Corner 3rd St. & Bevan 
Htiilding & Corner lot for 
stile by owner, terms. 
Successful business 
lociiiion, first time on the 




Cosy older home on Regina 
Ave. in Saanich. Well 
maintained and nicely 
decorated. Fireplace, 






Here is a nice 2 bedroom 
home that offers good 
accommodation at a 
reasonable i n vest ment. 
Renovated for comfortable 
living, electric heat, close to 
all amenities. Good size lot 










Located just south of 
Sidney, this three bedroom 
home offers 100 feet of 
private beach and 
panoramic views over the 
Gulf Islands. Well land­
scaped property with 
electric lift for ea.sy ac- 
cessability to the beach. 





SUNDAY 2 to 4 P.M.
10464 All Bay Rd.
sf:aview
Immaculate home in the 
“Uplands” of Sidney. Take 
a drive down All Bay Road 
and you will see what 1 
mean. This prime area is '/: 
block from marinas, well 
treed with an old country 
atmosphere. Never before 
on the market, a spotless 
home with 2 fireplaces, 2 
btitlirooms, 3 bedrooms, 
super rcc. room in Old 
English Tudor. New MLS 
$79,900.







mediately available. Close 
to all services, electric heat. 
Owners anxious. Listed at 
$36,500 with good available 






A 9 yr. old bungalow on a 
51 X 122 lot. The main Hoor 
has 2 br’s. bright LR with 
stone FP, spacious kitchen, 
DR. and a 5 pee. bathroom. 
The fini.shed ba.sement can 
be an inlaw suite or family 
room with wet bar, 2 
bedrooms or BR & den. 
Detached large garage.
For appointments to view 
please call Bob Katzer 382- 
3092 or Jim Park 652-4119 
Pemberton, Holmes Ltd. 
384-8124, 1000 Government 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
MISC ton SALE WORE WARtO) FERSORALS
SANAM SHARPENING 
BoQcon Plaza, Sidney, 656<1414 
Carbide specialists. Precision 
Sharpening of oil carpenter's and 
home handyman's tools, skates, 




CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind. 
Lorge or small. Renovations, ad* 
ditions. sundecks. etc. 656-6487. 49-tf
EUROCRAFT • QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additions • Renovations • Cabinet and 
boat work. Reasonable. 656-5157; 
656-5143. 45-TF
DISCERNING ADULTS: shop
discreetly by mail. Send f.1.00 for 
our latest fully illustrated catalogue 
of maritol aid for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K.. P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. 47-tf
FIREPLACES
CUSTOM CABINETS, coffee tables, 
etc. Anything in wood, your plans or 
mine. Reasonable prices. 652-3801.5- 
4
EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403. 3-tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. New
houses, electric heat, rewires. Free 
Estimates. Phone 652-3483. 8*4
A. & E. HANDYMAN Service. Home 
maintenonce. general labour ond 
houling. No job too smoll, 479-5449. 
8-4
WHITE — Mardi ond Shelley, nee 
Blockburn, are pleased to onnounce 
the arrlvol of Scott Williom James, 8 
lbs, 8 ozs. on Feb. 14. 1978. Special 
thonks lo Or. Walsh ond moternity 
staff at Rest Haven Hospitol. 8-1
Vancouver Island 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
845 Goldstream A ve. 
478-0322
*12.00 PER HOUR FOR ALL Corpeniry 
Services, including plumbing ond 
wiring. Where applicoblo please 
don't call unless you ore looking for a 
first class job. Phono 656-4738. 0-1
WORKING MOTHER WITH TWO smoll 
children would like to shore ex. 
ponses of four bedroom house in 
Sidney. Board and room considered. 
Apply Box M, Sidney Review. 9-1
ADDITIONAL HOT AIR ducts Installed 
in your furnace system. Profosslonol 
work and low cost. 656-5018. 8-2
HELP OFFERED TO BIBLE READERS.
Froo and without obligation. Mr. 
W.H. Readman, 2433 Amherst Ave: 
Sidney. B.C. VBL 2G9. 6 4
^Custom Bullf Fireplace Screens 
^Fireplace Accessories 
*Metol FIroploces and Chimneys 
^Woodburning Stoves and 
Heaters Closed Mondoys
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.
Charles Voutin. 656-1595. 8-tf
TOP QUALITY ROOFING ond gutters. 




75 TRILLIUM 13 II. S2595. 656-3411. 
TF
5-
W1LL BABY SIT my home, weekdays. 
656-6108. 8-1
SURPRISE BARBIE doll outfits. SI.00 
eoch, moiledfrom Barbie’s Club, 1370. 
Londsend, RR3, Sidney V8L 3X9 7-2
WE COLLECT and pay half price for 
pop ond beer bottles. 656-6656. 46-TF
FITS
UVISTBCK
CONVEU YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASH!! Highest 
prices paid tor old flensing Irons. 
Write "Iron", General Delivery, 
Victoria, P.O.
RECORDS: for personal .collection. 
45's. 78 $. LP's. 382-2264. 46.tf
NEW, NORTH SAANICH HOME.
Possible In-law suite. Now $64,500. 
Nice setting. 656-4745. 5-4
TUDOR DECOR. 2 heavy tables and a 
quonlity of lumber including 4 x 4S: 
planking and cobinets. All deep 
stained and send blasted, ideal for 
rumpus room or den. Phone 656- 
4435; 10:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. Tuesday • 
Soturday. 8-1
HEALm 5ALc: acres Hay cottle
ronch, all omenities, 3 bedroom 
home, good water, etc. Principals 
only. Write Box 413, Telkwo, B.C. VOJ 
2X0. 8-1
OAK TABLE, six chairs, bedroom 
furniture, older fridge, washer & 
dryer. Old style both, misc. Items. 
Phone 477-9858 or 11005 Qpxendole, 
Deep Cove. Saturday evenings. 0-1
BUILDING SITE 
Ovci half an acre of scaview 
property in a pleasanl open 
area near Bazan Bay park. 
Over 242’ fronLage on 
I.ochside Drive. Musi be 
.sold, try your offer on 
$33,300. MLS




Well con.sirucicd, .spacious. 
3 bdnu. up with 4lh. plus 
Rcc. room in - lower level. 
Close lo Elementary; A 
dandy family home and a 
bargain al $53,900. 
CENTURY 21 
I.D. BOSDET 
Ed. Kraft 656-3669 
Jean Lambert 656-3426
460 DEEDED ACRE: partially cleared 
and fenced. Lots of water. Priced at 
S80.000 Box 647, Vanderhoof, B.C. 
V0J3A0. 8-1
SIMMENTAL CATTLE. Bulls ond 
heifers. Purebred and percentage on 
R.O.P. Test. Basque Ranch, Box 2008, 













Mwnci W'lll i)(H 111:111 gi\cs 
!'',•! niiat aiiciiliiMi \o al
IMione 656-4754a 11L-1 s.
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Sue 
cessfully completed 15,000 mil 
journey from England In 1975. 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
than most 40 footers. Hull and deck 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line In 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogany. Working soils 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Pento 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionolly well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/O Goldstream GAZETTE. 
34-TF
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovator. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. ’ tf
40 AND 10 ACRE ADJOINING LOTS.
Fertile bottom land near Creston. 
Older 2 bedroom homo in Creston. 
Separate or together. Box 2088 
Creston. B.C. (604) 428-4034. 8-2
ONE ALUMINUM CANOPY for wide 
box; one 23 channel CBC receiver 
with aerial. Phone 656-1507, 8-1
CUSTOM BEDS: Captain's $120; motes 
$115; storage boxes $10. 479-7400. 8- 
1
CHICKS - Brown egg layers, white 
leghorns, white rocks, order early - 
ship anywhere. Nopier Chick Soles, 
6743 - 216th St.. Langley, Box 59, 
Milner. B.C. VOX ITO. 534-7222. 6-TF
D7 CAT 3T/S. Good operating con­
dition, c/w hyd. A blade, winch 
$8900. Skidders. 1969 404 Tim-
berjack, good operating condition 
$7500 540A John Deere 1973, ex 
cellent condition. D. Martin Equip 
ment, Kamloops. 372-5642, 374-1506. 
8-1
40 and 10 ACRE ADJOINING lots. 
Fertile bottom land near Creston. 
Older 2 bedroom home in Creston. 
Separote or together. ‘ Box 2088. 
Cres'lon. B.C. (604) 428-4034. 8-1
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND: Flea 
market stall, Sanscho Hall, February 
26. 0-1
WHITE ROSE PIGGERY. Yorkshire 












BLACK. MALE. CAT. "Beauty", lost in 
North Saanich, white paws, white on 
chest, outline block heart'. Toil 
shaved near body. Reward for in­




LAUNDROMAT — land ond building; 
18 washers. 12 dryers. Space for 6 
washers. 2 dryers, extractor. Phone 
Walter Loidlaw, Fowli Nicholson 
Realty, Phone 679-3224 (days), 679- ' 
3963 (evenings).
0-1
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY: for you to
get into business for yourself. 
Complete mobile power wash. For 
industrial or commerciol vehicles and 
heovy equipment. Phone 748-3341 
evenings 748-2773. 8-1
NORTHERN ALBERTA COIN LAUN­
DRY. Good return, future drycleaning 
oxponsion some building. Sole can 
include building. Trode for good B.C. 
property. Write Box 538, High Level, 
Alto. TOHIZO. 8-1
CEDAR BEACH RESORT: Solt Spring 
Islond. 17 oil eloctric self-contained 
units. Swimming pool, etc. Owner is 
soiling lucrative family business. 
$325,000. Suitable terms. Home port 
poyment? Contact J. Kenton. 537- 
2205 or write R.R. I. Ganges. B.C. 
VOSIEO. 81
PUB: excellent finonclng. Tremen­
dous location ond soles. Owner's 
accommodation. $225,000. Phone 
Don Mars, 395-4975 or write M & R 
Realty. Box 68. 100 Mile House. B.C. 
VOK 2E0. phone 395-2251. 8-1
RETIRING AUTO WRECKING on High­
way 97. excellent turnover ond still 
growing. $150,000. with reasonable 
lease or con purchase propeily with 
business.! All oilers considered will’ 
accept development properly on 
trode. Phone 392-5837. 8-2
WHEN YOU OWN A "Proporshop”
Drycleaning store, the only woges 
ore yours, and so ore the prolils, 
Write Pfoporshop Orycleoning 

















VINYLDECK INSTALLATIONS LTD., 
with branches throughout the Lower 
mainland, has a dealership in this 
oreo. We tioin ond guide you, Horn 
up to $40.00 per hour. Small in­
vestment required. Phono 465-5789 
or 530-4986. 8-1
LODGE. TRAILER COURT. MARINA:
on Bobino Loke. Year round lucrative 
business in expanding ore'o. Owner 
expanding into different venture. 
Write Box 1. Topley Landing, B.C. 














2178 BRADFORD.. Spacious three 
bedroom, storm windows, heotilator, 
fireplace, garburotor, dishwasher, 
intercom, covered sundeck. $68,060l 
Phone 656-2913. " ’ 8-1
DRAPES. ONE PAIR: Taffeta floral, 
lined 104x45 with matching quilted 
double bedspread $35.00; one pair 
pattern lined 88 x'43 with rod $7.50: 
one pair orange mesh, 90 x 34. $5.00. 
Ideal Summer - cottage or guest 




TREADLE AND STAND lor• "white" 
sewing machine $45.00. S-speed 
console record ployer need T.L,C. 
$20.00 Phone 656-2427. 8-t
EARN $200.00' monthly port-time: 
$1.000 full-time. Easy lo succeed with 
our training. Write Fuller Brush 
Company, c'o Box 108, 808, 207 West 
Hostings St., Vancouver, B.C,,.V6B. 
1H7. or Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C5KI,





FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rotes from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 652- 
1551. 44-tf
FLUFF-N-STUFF has Jumbo Flyers for 
your Ashford wheels and rigid 
heddles are now in stock, 1011
Blonshord St. Phone 383-8012.mfm 8-1
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Soles Agents for 
permanent or part time employment. 
Great renumerolion with personal 
effort ond experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6;00 PM
' 46-TF
“Vancouver Island’s 
must complete supply of 
trailer-camper parts”.
SIDNEY $210.00 negotiable. March 





'illW fc S TE WlTl b.* fUALTOR
386-6331
.3421IlJRNSinKttD.
Mutloni 2 Iklrm. Con- 
tlnminiuiu wiili washer and 
dryer included. Down 
payiucni, $5,IKK). Assume 




Scenic uere treed lot 
nveilooking harbour and 




12,.3 acres, Rocks, Hills ai^d 
Trees, Ircsh air, Poiential 
severance asking SSd.OtX),
Di;i;i* covK
3 bedroom bungalow on 2 
acres, level garden land, 
small barn. Two road 
Ijoniages. Asking: $93,000,
rilJ.IClJM ROAD
Sivte by Side duplex with 
lull (liOdctl haseinom each 
iinii has 2 bedrooms. Living 
Miom ssiih Hreplaec cioase 
(o shopping. Asking 
SPH.f.pO, A'.'.luU'..: e';i‘,tii\g 
liiree lirsi mortgage. 
DEKI'COVE
Dae acre level building lot 
with deep lorcsi .soil, 
Asking SI7,.500. Vendor 






6-ycar old home in Sidney; 
2 blocks from Ihc sea, 
lardwood floors, 2 
hc’drooins main floor 3rd. 
downstairs, large carport, 
sundeek, well landscaped & 
fenced with original trees. 
Quiek oeeupaney arranged, 
David Wood 
656-3924 652-2198
Inumtctilulc 4 year old, 3 
bedroom bungalow on 
tpiiel street, of lovely 
homes, in Sidney, freshly 
and tastefully deeorated, 
feneed, sereens on all 
windows. Two baths, patio, 
ree. room. Immediate 
imssession. A lovely home 
to show, Ml.S 29218. 





I or Side by owner in Sid- 
I'cy, ,3 bedroom on quiet 
etil-de-sac. Close to schools 








Ihe following is 
olTered for sale by sealed 
bills 'til 12:00 noon l■cl). 
28,1978,
1278 sq. ft, home, c/w 
finished hiiscineni at 
1020: Wikiflower,
Ol'LN ro VIEW 
Feb. i:ih., , I8|h.. ,(1 
26lli, I to 4 p.m. or eall 
656-3159,
w, 6.3
LARGE TREED MOBILE home lots for 
rent, (adult ond family) one hour 
from Vancouver ot beautiful Cultus 
Lake. Cablevision, playgrounds, 
rocreotion, etc. Phono (112) 858-3196 
or write Box 107, Cultus lake, B.C. 
VOX IHO. 8-1
WANTED: Exercise cycle. In excellent 
condition. Phone 656-3475. 8-1
iroiS 6 SAWS'
FOR BARR
SUMMER POSITION OPEN IN FAST
growing weekly paper located 2 
hours Irom Vancouver ol Whistler 
Mtn. Ideal opportunity tor student lo 
gain experience os assistant lo Ihe 
editor. Apply in writing lo Box til, 
c/o 808, 207 West Hostings St., 





OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE os ol 
March Ist,, 602 sq. II. Toronto 
Dominion Bonk. 2421 Beacon Aye., 
656 1141. 8 U
SIDNEY CAR MART
$130 —TWO BEDROOM collage, one 
block from Beacon. Available Isl. 
April lo responsible odulls, 656.3426. 
B-l
SIDNEY: inimodiolo modern one 
hodioom, ground Moor apartment 
with outside onlronce. Range, Iridgo, 
Coble. No pels. $204,00 month. 656- 
4000:656 2427, 8-1
BUY IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
TWO VIBRANT EDMONTON AND 
AREA weekly newspapers require 
aggressive experienced advertising 
salespeople. Excellent renumerolion. 
Write: Ootos Press, Eoslgolo Moll, 
Sherwood Pork, Alberto. Phone (403) 
998-7070. 8-1
652-3941
WILL TRAIN INSURANCE CLERK •
slonogrophor lor position in Saanich 
Peninsula oHico. Please reply In own 
handwriting with resume It ovolloblo 





Captain Norman L. of 
Sidney, B.C. Peacefully 
after a lengthy illenss on 
February 12, 1978, age 53 
years. Survived by his wife 
Connie, three sons David 
and Michaef at home. 
Cilcnn of Edmonton, his 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Chartier (Cathryn) of 
Portland, Oregon. Also his 
mother Jessie Hicks of 
Saanichton. Captain Hicks 
was for many years 
as.sociated with the B.C. 
shipping industry. Latterly 
with B.C. Ferries.
Memorial Service Friday 
February 17, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Sidney Pentecostal 
Church 10364 McDonald 
Park Road Sidney, Pastor 
C. Barker officiating. 
Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. 
Donations may be made to 
a charity of ycrur choice. 
/Vrrangements through the 
memorial society of B.C 
and First memorial services 
Ltd.
BENOIT
William B., suddenly in 
his 85th year in Burgeo, 
Newfoundland on I'cbruary 
6. 1978. With his quick, 
sliiniiig wit and great pride 
in his Newfoundland 
hcrilagc. FIc was liked by 
liis many friends wlio knew 
him as Bill.
I’o us he was our beloved 
pop. We shall miss him very 
mucli.
His cliildrcn Elsie 
Hodden, Dorothy .IlmV- 
dros.sck, Marie Short and 
I heir Irusbands. His brollrcr'















Passed away on February ■ 
7lh. 1978. Mr. Karl i 1 
Wilhelm Slcinmcicr late of .■ 
Stave Lake Rd. Mi,ssion ; 
B.C. ■ and formally of ‘ 
Sidney B.C. age 68 years, . 
Survived by bis Wife Alice ; 
Son Wilfriend of Mission 2 ■;' 
Daughters Mrs. Chri.sta 
Schulz Victoria, B.C. Mrs; ; 
Hcnricllc Ettner Mission 
B.C. 3 Grandchildren and 2 
great grandchildren. Rev. ■ 
Vernon Rosie conducted ; 
Ffoncral Service on ■ 
Thursday February 9th. at } 
1:00 p.m. in the Chapel of ' 
Mission Funeral Horne-; 
Mission. Interment Hatzic j 
Cemetery Mission. , ^/
Rummage sale 
in Brentwood , I 
\
Appliances, books, -> 
records, clothing, plants • ' 
and home baking are just ' , 
some of the articles in a 1 ; 
rummage sale to be held ; * 
Saturday at Brentwood ; | 
United Church on West i 
Saanicli Road from noon to ' |
4:.30 p.m.
FARM FOR RENT: livo acri.i with 
houso, hotns and gtm>::houso5. 656' 
1716ovonlnqs, ONLY. B-l
PART TIME PERSON with experianco 
in ()ono:cil ollico dulioi lor local 
I company. Duliot include 










7 year old 3 bedroom home, 





Level Pat Bay htiilding site 
with water. Deep lot quiet 
aica, .$22,fXK),(K).
» * 4*'
Two wooded, secluded kj 
acre lots wit It approved 






Brand new 3 bedroom 
home in impular one-level 
hnngalou ntodel. Close to 
eoincr t.hopping. Trades 
considered. MTS $56.9(X).
WANIED
We liiive itcoplc looking for 
crIder hiunc- thm may need 
work and deeiualing, 




ONE BEDROOM SUITE: ground lloor, 
ninlure odulls, $195.00 Includes heol, 
water, w/w coipoli, ,. opes, stove, 
Irldgu, enhio, parking April Ul, 656' 
67OT_____ ____ _ ft 1
SIDNEY AREA: modern 3 bodroonv 
dirplex plus Irvlow lullo intiudod.





$395.00 nvollnblii April Ul, 656'6(i47 
O_r 656j;7096 (). I
sTdNe'v7 QuTlF A prAri^ hixiToom
(ipriilnmnl, Slovo, Iridgo, w-w 
Kitpoli, $2'25 per month, 65A'92I12, t|.
TWO'b'eFro'om■■‘nouilTjr'siT^^^^^^^ ,
I unnrd yiird, All npplinniei, $300,00. 
Phonn 65 6 2309, u,)
ONE HEDKOOM lurnlihed, luile tor
BOARD AND ROOM) i>et> srnoker. 
$190,00 moMlh. 656-6108. H I
9757-5111 St. 
Rhone 656-2432
Dealer No. DO 1591A
r
VIM m mi
74 PONTIAC, nini) pnssenget rtlollon 
wngnrr $.|,‘ilXI Irrm. 479.3232 Plume 
4771345 72
ar' sTi'vi'RTiNir i'liJ" h’^’lao
I 'O, 2 yeriri old Soil lop. gniloy, pirn 
lobh, depth louniiur, lit,hin(| genr, 
Clean or, q whiille * low houii. MuU 
he Mjen. Muni ho nold. Coll 656 1350 




required lor Iho Alhobosco Health 
Unit. Thin potion osiumen rospon. 
librlilioi Ol DIrorlor ol the Henllh 
Unit. B.Sc, quolilicolioni prolorrod 
and experience osionllal. Poiiiion 
open March 1, 197B, Solory rongn 
$19,500 lo $22,000. Apply Irn. 
muiliuiuiy lo Ml, V, Moikowlihl, 
AdiTriniilrolivo Sociolory, Box’ 1140 
Athoho'ico, Albeilo, lOOOBO. Phone 
_____ 81 
A PERSON TO DO moinlononcn on 
I Sidiiey Hull Dinmofrd, Pay negolloblo, 
Phone 652.2379 onylime or 656.5 0 56 
1 oiler 6 p.m, fl.|
BMC 25 HP 
loader$4295.
Case 220 - 10 HP Garden 
Traetor. Runs well $895.00 
Massey Tractor with mower 
$895.(X)'
Allis Cltalmers 19 H.P. 
Traetor with dozer blade 
and rotary mower. 
$3895,00
Plume 652-1121 















72 TRAVriAIRF, 15' 
uphoUlniy, lutrhor, 
txcellenl rondilion, WUtS oi ollori 
656.4237. ' J-* ' 
ii’RAM?l iil?Atro'S W AOON ^ v’7t. 
327, Con he keen Apl,, "A" 221)4 
Hoi hour Rood. $300 0(1 lirni II-1
AUSTIN tlOO oulaniolk, Mark" II, 
40,(K10 mllei, one owiuii. Phone 656- 
I_9II9.__ 01
low nuinge lor, Aulomolit, chrome 
him lurilhnruMu Bui-kel leiilt. elc. 
656.'i.395, B-l
7 f FordobIa ,Ti)7«Tr$*li'."S)o7m^^^^^ ,̂
Juki like new, Miiia oplloni intluding 
nunroot, ixiwur window*. Owner
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
, OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
' IN THE MATTER 
OF THE
"NOTARIES ACT" 









niNOOi K ol P Hnll, II p in, Ihurkdoy* 
Tveiyl'cidy welKJimi 3 II
BAioiiuN’iAz'AARjTtdj’Ts’Td oun,~
lp in. ,51 Pmil'k UtiPie:) Church.^ t ’J™
Proyer, Crldny, Mrnch 3 7.30 p.m, 
Spnoker Mrn, WilU, n1 Penleroniol 
Chuiih, McDoiuild Poik Rood. All 
lodien welcome, ()-3






theFor further details on 
above please cull:





1300 tOUANI Flit HOUtf on 2 n4
Often 20 rmU* enni nl Pimrelnn. 
HIgh'woy"liver tronteiae. trull hern, 
(jinden, ouHiuiidirign, Appioyed hn.. 
camper npore*. |4H,000, Ptione 292" 
8573 R.l
DEMOLITION SAlFi Sundoy F ell 26. 
10 (10 0 m Window, doom, lumber 
elf (Monli, nhruhn itoivn, *31').1236 
Vutdiwr, ^ _____ J
BUIk'”“''p ACK'"'Te rblT v'e ge t(ihi'ok‘, ’ ’ 
llorli* Co'uido No, 1 need, Price 11*1 
r.iri ttH|urn,l. torpriru utiiiy, frnin rttid 
Garden nupply, Box 10, Summerlond, 
.C. vmiuo. 494,11106 B.|
WORK WANTED









SMAll AIR COOlIU tNGINt 
SI't ClAlllitS I'RtCHlON 
SHARP!Nlt4G TO Rtfl VlOVVTRS 
AutiioRizrn PI All R tor
r.lilOv.:» 6 '"CAtiGI.' UvirMSIH. 
tOflO, lAWNBOY A SNAPPER 
RIPAIRStO All MAKES 2 2-,
UAMLIE.H SlRWItll I runinu. 
von Sr.hutkmrinn, 656 1990. 
l,tb’'lODblRL'.’/'’ouTth'l*anrU'«^^
* onti Gnrdenet flg,.iin available lor 
Sidney nnti nurroundiirti driltifl 
Gotvl workmurnhlp O' reanorrnhle 
ptiten New Ujwrt* ■ moinlmriance ■ 
(rturiirvg You nonre tl we vril! do il. 
(or lieci eihmrPei Coll656 3297 3-ll
ETOUIES; Adtlaituri Reorwationn 
I tu (Suit Imrtilutrr Hon,go ruin
iH'in Norm I trekt'rti 6**6 16111 
2'(
I HI RE BY APPOINT Tueiday, Iho 
I4ih day ol Morth A.D 19711, nl lht< 
hour ol 10 00 ok'lock in iho (oienoon, 
nr nn noon iheionltih in touniel lot 
Iho nppliirint rnoy ho henril, beloip 
llu, prrtMihng judge in i.htimhin*. ol 
llw r ouil hnukir, Vanrirjuvor, Brilinh 
Columbio on lh» lime ond pltirie lor 
Ihe heoiing id Iho oppllco'ion ol 
OiHiglin Vifinr Drew la lie enrolled 
iw a Nolnry Piihlic puinuoni lo Ihe 
Nnltiiiok An 10 piocliki* In the Inwn 
id Su'bwy. in 'ho prov.nto ,?,( Brrlikh 
ColiimliKi,
i lltHEBV OiRLCT 'Ihi' puliltcu'iwii nl 
«ln* appoinimenl nholl b« moita in a 
iwwnpnpei iiii.ulahn() 'be oiea and 
khall be publlnbud '.mue a w«i»k tor 
Iwo roniurrulivo weak*
Doled 111 Vnnioiivui: niilinti 
l.iiliimhio, Ihtn I.Hh ijny ol Eebiuory 
A O |9)|1
Iiikn noiiie ot Ibe obtive «p 
(Konlmenl ood loke nolue Ibnl, In 
tufipoil id the opplifollon will be 
lewl Ihe ulhillivpn ol leklie’ 5 Pm- 
loiik, fnq , omE ihe netieloiy ivl Ihe 
Sonely ul Noloiies Publli ot RHiinti 
Coluivihio, and nuih olher ewideoie
vii, i.uMMcvl moy decMn oetennoiy
A im-m
leklie 4, potnfion 
9 3 Solif dorlor theApplicanI
"SHOUID Wi lAT MEATT" Thin ond
oihe quoihonn oboul protein (oodi 
will he antwerod by Mrn, Joon 
Hnidloy. Prolenniontil Diwlilton, She 
will he npeoking «T Ihe annual 
loeeling ot IhoCanniilon Annociullon 
ol Connumer*. Eehiuoty 33, 19711 ol 
1:30 pm, m the Sooolch • VIclorlo 
tlrorich Llhriiry, BOO Seymour Avenue. 
Thin menling In open lo Ihe public and 
everyorio I* liwiled lo olleod fl t
WOMAN* OOlPIl MEITINOi Sidney 
Bible CEiopel, Vondoy Feb, 27, 2:30 
p m Min* Smiih npeokei. All lodie* 
welcome, fl t
OARAOI SAli.Solurday. 1 loSp.rn. 





wpdnesday, February 22, 1978
Silver Threads in review
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I ;:Feb. 27, MONDAY — 9 
! a"ni. centre open; 10 a.m.
I qiiilting, dance for fim; 
i dfeorator paints; lunch; 1 
, pim. ceramics; 1:45 p.m.
I swim club; 2 p.m. films; 
i 7:30 p.m. bingo.
Feb. 28, TUESDAY — 9 
j a.m. centre open; 10 a.m.
I painting, Serenaders 
I practice; noon, lunch; 1 
i p^m. painting, whist, 
'crochet; 7 p.m. shuf- 
I flcboard and games night.
March 1, WEDNESDAY 
1 __ 9 a.m. centre open; 10 
a.m. novelties, rug 
' hooking; noon, hot dinner, 
1 p.m. discussion group; 2 
I pun. concert with Frank
Boone; 7 p.m. band 
practice.
March 2, THURSDAY
— 9 a.m. centre open; 10 
a.m. weaving, carpet 
bowling, noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. dressmaking; bridge; 7 
p.m. crib.
March 3, FRIDAY — 9
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m. 
senior ceramics, keep fit, 
quilling, work; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. creative 
writing, stretch & sew; 2 
p.m. .lacko; 7 p.m. evening 
cards.
March 4, SATURDAY
— 1 to 4 p.m. openlo drop- 
ins.
March 5. SUNDAY — 1
lo 4 p.m. open for drop-ins.
Daily — cards, shuf- 
fleboard, library, billiards; 
morning coffee and af­
ternoon tea served every 
day - senior citizens and 
visitors welcome.
Trip tickets on sale: - 
March 9lh lo Point Ellice 
House and Brentwood for 
tea, March 14 to Pearson 
College and Langford for 
lunch.
Deposits taken for April 
trip lo Tacoma Daffodil 
Festival, balance March 15. 
Income tax held for all 
senior citizens - ^ileasc 











• I ho I'cbruary meeting of 
■ Shady C'rcek United 
( tun ch Women was held at 
ih'c home of Mrs. C. 
^jiiickshank with the new 
Ipfesident. Mrs. E.A. Lyon 
liulhe chair.
; fhe meeting opened with 
4a devotional period, using 
nhe eurrcnl UCW study ol 
the Caribbeans. It was 
noted that between 150.(XK)
! and 200,0(X) people from 
the Caribbeans had entered 
Canada during the last 15 
, years, many with good 
Christian backgrounds.
Plans for the pot-luck 
sqpper and social lor 
r members of both Shady
Creek and Brentwood 
congregations to be held in 
the Bretilwood Church oti 
Feb. 14. were diseussetl. 
Also -ott the ttgetttla were 
idatis lor the I'orlhcotnitig 
World Day of Prayer wheti 
wntneti frotii six Central 
Saatiieh ehurehes will tneei 
iti Shady Creek U tilled 
Cdntrch. 71.S0 East Saanich 
Road, oti March 3. al 2 
p.tn. for the antutal service.
The theme for 1978 is 
“Cotntmttiiiy Spirit iti 
Modcrti Living”. Gitcsi 
speaker, Mrs. Laura 
llagglutid of Victoria, is 
active with Ecumetiieal 
Oittrcach. She is also viec-
ptesitletii of the Cireater 
V iet oI i:i C.'i I izetts h ip 
Cotittcil iittd is invohed 
with tiew Catiadiatis.
Members frotn the 
Uttited, Atiglieati atid 
Rotnati Ctttholie Churehes 
will take pttrl iti the service 
attd it is hoped they will be 
well supported by at- 
tetukitice frotn their owti 
ehurehes.
The Shady Creek ladies, 
assisted by the Dogwood 
groitp of the UCW, will 
sei\e rel'reshtnetits in the 
Intll tiller the service and 
every one is invited to join 
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Indusiriid - Residentitil 
Cominereial Wiring 
Poles a*iul Line Work
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Change wood to 
Aluminum
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Sidney R CMP 
sponsor bike rodeo
'. A bike rodeo sponsored by Sidney RCMP with some 
assistance from the Lions Club gets underway in five 
Saanicli Peninsula elementary schools Feb. 21.
The two-phase project involves kindergarten to grade 
fives in Deep Cove, McTavish, Sidney, Salisbury and 
Grecnglade elementary schools. Staff Sgt. George 
Whittaker said the objective of the program is to make 
children aware of safety rules and to bring bikes up to 
standard. Reflectors and identification tags will be 
made available free to students participating in the 
program.
■ Pupils will take a written or verbal test on bike safety 
and a cour,sc covering bike checks, safety wise, and be 
shown how to mark the machine for identification. ^
' Markswill be awarded and the' tdp boy and girLin 
each grade will compcle'against other schools in a bike 
rodeo to be held April 16, 1 to 5 p.m. at the Panorama
Recreation Centre on East Saanich Road.
Trophies will be presented to winners and there Will 
be lots of prizes, Whittaker said.
“We want to educate the young.slcrs on how to ride 
their bikes properly,” he said. “It’s impossible to covet 
the whole area and all schools so we vc chosen the 
youngest grades because they’re probably mote open to 
suggestion.”
' Wliiliaker said many young children don’t ride their 
bikes to school and he hopes parents will co-opcralc 
when his team of RCMP officers visit the schools by
^ taking their child’s bike to school that day.
Tie also hopes Lions Club members and leaelicrs will 






A Valentine motif was 
the tlieiiic for the setting of 
a delicious pot luck supper 
preceding the regular 
meeting of Pythian Sisters 
of Victory Temple No. 36 
where members honoured 
the official visit of Grand 
Chief M. Clarke of 
Nanaimo. . ,
; On this occasion flddr 
'work was exemplified by 
Sister of Victory Temple 
''No."36. ' - ■
The Grand Chief ex­
pressed her thanks and gave 
a talk on her projects for 
the coming year — a fund 
for cerebral palsy and the 
eye bank.
Sister .1. Dickerson 
presented the honored guest 
with a silver spoon of 
Sidney on behalf of i hc Past 
Chief’s Club. Members 
were in ailcndanec from 
various parts of Vancouver 
Island and Vietoria. A 
social evening followed.
METRO HONDA
i 2151 BLANSHARD ST





All models, good selection of colours.
Final Shipment at Last Year’s Prices
BUY YOURS TODAY & SAVE I
’’tiigir





Also: - landscaping 
- maintenance 
15 years experience. 







R(' wiiittq olociiik hoofing
Apptionco connections




•BACK HOE WORK 
•CA T WORK 
•IRUCKING








Now Homos & Cabinets, Custom 










Ronovotions, Cobinets ond 
other typos of woodwork.-
NIELSEN «& NIELSEN 
656-3143
^ CAREY’S "
■ CLEAN-UP . ' 
HAULING \ 'V
Roosonohlc Clean up 






New Const fuel ion 
and Repairs 
Specializing in 
1 lot Wtuer Heating 






Service Residential - 
Comindrcial
“Big or small







T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 











Government certified technician 
with 35 yeors experience in 





BACK niLING • LOADING 
SLIMICIANKS 
FILTl R BEDS
SrwtR SIORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




Disposol f'iold Designs 





Renovniions spotiali/ing in 
icpiotinq old liixit losing win 









COI'tlRACI MANAGI MINI 







22 years plumbing 
expel icnee in B.C.



















Al ls Building 











Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovaling 
and plowing, elc., with 
small tractor;
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H.R. Rcpsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Rnhcrl W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 
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CiiMom 1 lornes ■ 
Addiiions-Alieialions
K. Strieker
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ROV S Al.l.BAV MARiNESERVK I S Li t).
2238 llarhour Rd. - Sidne>
656-7023
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Under New Management Qg|j. 0^0.
SHARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 
SERVICE LARGE STOCK OF 
BLADES, SAWS, etc.....
NO NEED FORSTORM
G<'wi ill the best
TWIN-SEAL INSUl.AT 
24 yciir.s nianufacluri
• Twin Seal Distortion Ireo gloss
• Eliniinolos misting 8 condensolion
• Reduces window hoot loss by up to 50%
• Eliminates unwonted noise
• We convert oil types of windows no.s 
changes necessary.
Formerlv Ihe Empress Hotel Valet Service.
One Hour i>rofcssional Dry CUaning & Pressing: 
Men’s iV ladies allcralions & repairs
Same day service on ziiipcrs eiiffs, henis, elc.
All work done on Ihe Premises. '
7120 VV .Saanieh Rd. Brentwood Bay B.C.
Brentwood Village Square 652-1555
Spot Mili/iog ill hatulLotvod Myiis 
ft pul) sigtis; (oiDiitoK.ial tiign 
puinlnig, 4.1oi.(il'. ft silk sttooo 







Morino Auto A Sofoty Gl(U« 













& Pci Care Supplies.
reiiliiring 
Wesicni 
I'l l Eood '
(A div. ol 
K«nit*l« llil.l
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L /jtpOMtV 1 ilglll C VliUe 
CUStOMMADi; rUlMU- 
. MARIOt; HARDWAIir 
TANKS • lOAINt.l'^l. AND 
ftslDV.iNlVM yvtlDilfu
656-4722 ,




Wednesday, February 22, 1978
Club elects officers
The 1978 Saanich 
Holstein 4-H Calf Club has 
elected the following of­
ficers.
President - David Aylard, 
vice-president - Karen 
Holmen, secretary - Mary 
Hodgson, treasurer - Brent 
Anderson and reporter - 
Gillian Yelland;
This year the club has a 
total of 16 members, the 
majority of whom took part 




In the senior competion 
Chamkaur Cheema placed 
first with his speech on 
“Will Man Survive'?”, 
Tarasame Cheema came 
second and Gillian Yelland 
third.
In the junior competition 
David Taylor placed first 
with his speech on. “My 
.lourncy Into 4-H”, 
William Taylor came 
second and William Yelland 
third. I
First place winners wijl 
go on to the Regional 
Speech Competition.
■Reg Davis Column
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
FLUSHING OF WATERMAINS
Flushing of watermains will be undertaken 
in various areas ol' the district during the 
fiMlowing periods:
Dean Park/Ba/an Bay 
Deejs Cove/Curteis Pt.
Feb. 27 & 28 
March 1. 2 & .1
Some discoloration of water and pressure 
diri'erentials can be expected and wc regret any 
inconvenience to our water customers.
Leo Den Boer 
Director Engineering 
Services
Living as we do in a world filled with the marvels of 
man’s ingenuity, such as electronics and computers for 
instance, it makes one wonder how soon these machines, 
already almost human in their wide range ot endeavors, 
will eventually take over from their flesh and blood 
masters, and reverse the procedure by making us work for 
them.
A good example is the fantastic progress made in 
television the last few years, svhich, already a medium far 
beyond my own comprehension even in its basic form, is 
now almost frightening in its capabilities.
My recent purchase of one of these electronic robots has 
jiractically convinced me that it is alive. Every night when 1 
come into the house 1 have the uncanny feeling that it is 
watching me through its baleful electronic eye, and that it 
is empowered with the ability to think for itself. 1 fully 
believe this after an incident that happened a week ago.
Its memory bank liad already decided for me that 1 was 
going to watch the same channel 1 had been watching the 
previous evening, and 1 had to touch its .sensitive controls 
very gently so it would let me watch some other channel. It 
was kind enough to let me watch the late, late show, but it 
was after that it decided to show off.
It wouldn’t turn itself off! 1 tried all tlie other channels,, 
whicli it permitted in its condescending way, but no way 
was it going to quit and go to bed like its master.
1 tried everything. 1 asked it nicely, and when that 
didn’t work 1 swore al it, but that only seemed to make it
more adamant, and it just sat there, staring at me with its 
evil eye. 1 finally beat it by cutting off its life blood, namely 
the supply of electricity, by pulling out the cord from the 
wall plug.
The next day when I plugged it back in, it blew the bulb 
in the lamp on its top in a fit of pure spite, but let me turn it 
on and off after that with what 1 thought was extreme 
reluctance on its part.
The repairman soon put it in its place however, and it 
now does what I tell it. The gentleman explained what had 
upset it, and went on to tell me some very interesting things 
that the electronic wizards have in store for us.
Soon, all you frustrated parents who have trouble getting 
your kids to watch only.what you think good for them, will 
be able to pre-programme what you want them to see, 
many months, and even years ahead. They won’t even be 
able to turn it on if you so wish!
Some of the things he told me were almost too incredible 
lo believe, but they are coming. Did you know that if you 
suddenly decided you wanted to become an electrician or a 
carpenter, it will be possible in the future to have a minue 
pre-programmed computer transplaled into a tooth cavity 
that will make you into a fir.st-class tradesman in no time at 
all?
What would you like to be? An airline pilot...a doc- 
ior...a lawyer...or even a mastermind international spy 
maybe, or perhaps a super criminal if you’re so in 
dined...scary, isn’t it?







Let us at Sidney Appliance Centre tune it up for 
Spring Cleaning! Any domestic cleaner 
overhauled $9.95 labour, parts extra.
New vacuum hose [non conductor type] installed 
on old hose ends $9.95 plus lax.





RETTPEI:D r i I Efim
The RRSP with 
our same old Features
• No Fees ^
• Dally Interest 
•Withdrawable Anytime
Now Better with





Ek^Sin Earning ft Save Taxes
W6STCOAST SAVINGS CUmi UNION
Better than mnnny in the bonk.
Downtown
1111 GovtHnmonl











Dave Barrett is the 
featured speaker at a 
Saanich and the Islands 
NDP banquet Friday at 
Stelly’s Cross Road 
secondary school. Also 
commenting on the political 
scene will be MLAs Charles 
Barber (Victoria), Dennis 
Cocke (New Westminster),
Emery Barnes (Vancouver 




A question period will 
follow the speeches and an 
informal reception at the 
closeof dinner will give 
members of the public an
opportunity to meet and 
talk with MLAs.
Tickets cost $10 and $8 
for senior citizens and 
students and are available 
at the Saanich NDP con 
stituency office at 104-1020 
Mackenzie between noon 
and 4 p.m. daily or 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Poem, story contest for scliools
A poem and story contest 
or students aged 8 to 18 in 
Saanich school district will 
be held this summer to 
celebrate Captain Cook 
bicentennial.
Short stories and poems 
submitted must be about 
Captain Cook, his journeys 
or his ships and must be the 
work of the contestant.
' Prize winners will be 
.selected by a panel of three 
judges. Books about 
Captain Cook will be 
awarded as prizes. They’ll 
be lasting souvenirs of the 
bicentennial, said Aid. 
Eleanor Sowerby, chairman 
of the Sidney Captain Cook 
Committee.
Age group categories arc 
8-12 years, 12-16 and 16-18. 
Closing date of the contest 
is April 3. Contestants 
should number each page of 
iticir entry and enclose their 
name, addrc.ss and phone
number.
Entries may be left or 
mailed to Sidney Captain 
Cook Committee, Town
Mall, 2440 Sidney Ave., 
Siilney. Chairman in charge 
of Ihc contest is Mrs. B. 
Bond.
CAP'S GALLEY REST A URA NT 
VAN ISLE MARINA 
2320 Harbour Rd. Sidney
Hours
Monday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tue.sday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 




A hospitality course 
people in the tourist in­
dustry will be held March 
13 and 14 in Sidney. 
Registration fee is $10.00 













Winter travel - old-time style
Every time 1 dazed off I 
emulated the Gadarene 
swine by rolling violently 
down a steep haycock to be 
drowned in the snow. There 
would be no sleep for me 
that night. Soon we were 
out on the open lake, where 
the ice was smoother, 
except for the occasional 
pressure ridge. (Ice, ex­
pands as it gets colder, and 
once the lake is frozen over 
from shore to shore, the 
only way the ice can expand 
is by heaving up in ridges.) 
Willie trudged ahead 
carrying a coal-oil stable 
lantern, trying to keep to 
the trail on the featureless 
lake ice. Bucephalus 
stepped after him, more 
nearly asleep than 1, who 
rocked miserably atop the 
hay like an ostrich in a 
canary’s nest.
About 2 in the morning it 
was evident that our noble 
steed was done in: To judge 
by the look of him, nobody 
had offered him a drink of 
water since we left home. 
Willie was accustomed to 
dogs, that snatch mouthfuls 
of snow as they run, and 
need no other water.
“You’ve got to water this 
horse!” 1 protested. “All 
right,” he said; “just a little 
further on we’ll come lo a 
fishing camp; we can find 
water there.”
It must be remembered 
that the ice on which we 
were travelling was a yard 
thick: to chop a hole would 
haven taken some hours.
We came to the fishing 
camp, hut it was deserted. 
The men had all gone on 
ahead to enjoy the wedding 
IVr w'liicli I w'as boiintl. It 
was easy lo sec where their 
water-hole had been, and 
the new ice on it was only a 
few inches thick yet, We 
clioppcd through it easily 
Our semi-conscious horse 
smelled water and shied 
awny from it violently. 
I’rohahly he had fallen into 
such a water-hole in his far 
off youth and had sworn 
off water-holes for life, 
People who say you catt 
lead a horse to water, 
haven’t met niiceirhnlus,
“So gel the paill" I'm 
afraid 1 snapped at Willie. 
But there was no pail. Some 
time in the night it had 
fallen from our wandering 
haycock and was doubtless
on the trail still, waiting for 
us to come back for it. 
What to do? The only vessel 
we had was our frying pan.
1 knelt and attempted to 
scoup up a fryingpanful of 
water, rose, carried it as 
steadily as my shivering 
allowed to the horse, who 
shoved his wretched muzzle 
in it, inhaled, once, and left 
it dry. Back to the 
waterhole! We must have 
spent more than twenty 
minutes carrying water in a 
fryingpan out oh that open, 
windswept lake under the 
dancing Northern Lights at 
two o’clock on New Year’s 
morning. What a way to 
start a year!
We reached the village of 
Moose Lake about 5 in the
own cartridges instead of 
buying them tailor-made 
for his shot-gun; for the 
Treaty had promised him 
ammunition without 
specifying of what kind.
Looking for his breakfast 
in the dark cabin, John- 
James had absentmindedly 
struck a match, the head of 
which had fallin into the 
gunpowder. “John-James 
has blown himself up!”
I sent a runner to the 
store where the govern­
ment-supplied medicines 
were-kept, to fetch some 
burn dressing. He found it, 
but it had been kept in an 
unheated shed and was hard 
as iron. 1 took the family 
butcher-knife, carved some 
ointment out, dumped it in
By Hay Horsefield 
Gontinued from last week
morning and drove straight 
to the empty mission 
house — the teacher- 
catechist was away for his 
Christmas holidays. We got 
a roaring fire going in the 
sheet-metal ’’air-tight 
heater” unrolled our 
bedding and were almost 
instantly asleep. But not for 
long.
“Wake up. Minister! 
Wake up! John-.lames has 
blown himself up!” and 
there was a wild hammering 
on our door, 1 pulled on the 
few garments I had shed, 
and followed my summoner 
out into the bitter morning.
A crowd was gathered 
around the wreck of .lohn- 
.lamcs' little shanty. The 
Indians, in the nomad 
tradition, still kept all their 
belongings in small wooden 
chests or trunks. Bannock, 
old socks, a hymn book, 
some tattered underwear, a 
few simple hand tools-~all 
these had been in .lohtt- 
,lames’ chest, and with 
them a I'ottr-poimd jam tim, 
covetiess, half filled with 
the gunpowder provided by 
a frugal government so that 
.lohn-.lnines could roll his
the family frying pan to 
melt. Meanwhile we tore up 
an old sheet and made a 
mask of it for John-James’ 
scorched face and mitts for 
his hands and bandages for 
his scalp.
When the ointment was a 
little softened, we spread it 
on these improvised 
dressings and so covered the 
burns. A little later his 
nephew arrived with a train 
of dogs, and we sent the
sufferer off to hospital at 
The Pas, a long day’s 
journey away.
By then it was too late to 
go back to bed, so 1 
resigned myself to another 
day of baptisms and 
Christmas services, 
culminating in the wedding 
at 3 in the afternoon. I 
returned from the wedding 
feast to my sleeping bag 
long after dark, and even 
the sound of revelry by 









jMany other, styles andl 
colours available - check| 
Ihc prices - then shop inf 
Sidney!
12446 Beacon Ave. 656-70241
Open Tuesday to
Smorgasbord Lunch Sun. 
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu










Wc will run a Crib 
Tournament with prizes.
Drop ill for more in­
formal ion
VICTORIA AIRPORT
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of P. Hall, Fourih SI., Sidney
SATURDAY, FEB. 25, 2 P.M.
^ifternoon Entertainment 
John MacKeniie 
Evening Dance to llic 
”IlonlsicTonk Heroes".











(behind Waddling Dog Inn)
on Pat Bay Highway
New Building featuring 
many extras Including:




two separate buildings 
I hiiililitig adults only 
I hiiilding eliildrcu allowed 
- immcdiaic occupancy
1 BEDROOM from *180'’“
2 BEDROOMS from *225““
DISPLAY SUITE 
(furnished by Chula’s)
OPEN TUES.-FRI. 2:00-6:00 p.m.
SAT. R SUN. 12:00-5:00 p.m.
OR CONTACT RESIDENT MANAGER.
